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said it's only a possibility that funding
By HOLLY WISE
be reduced by seven percent in fiscal
Staff Writer
On the heels of last week's proposed year 2008, but it's enough of a possibiluniversity budget cuts, Kentucky's 174 ity to concern local school district
school superintendents were notified superintendents.
-This would just be devastating to
Monday that their funds could be next
us," said Murray Independent School
on the chopping block.
In an e-mail sent out Monday, Superintendent Bob Rogers. "We're
Education Commissioner John Draud still trying to recover from the man-

Rogers, adding that school districts
dates they put in place last year.
"If they leave all these things in across the Commonwealth will have to
place and cut our money, it'll be devas- look at staffing and extra programs.
"We're already putting a lot in kindertating."
The mandates Rogers refered to are garten and transportation that the state's
"big salary increases and added days to not funding."
And if the funding reduction goes
the school calendar."
"If they cut our money, of course, through in the 2008 legislative session,
those salaries are already there," said Murray's school system will face a dou-

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Christmas decorations at
Murray,.-Calloway Central Park
weren't the only target of vandals over the weekend. Murray
Main Street Manager Deana
Wright said vandals also damalong
decorations
aged
Courthouse Square in downtown Murray.
"They took out the lights in
the lamppost and stomped them
all over," she said. "It's not nearly as extreme as what they did at
the park, but it's bad. It's really
bad over by New Life (Christian
Book Store). They just made a
mess. Half of my lamp posts
don't have lights in them any
more."
Wright said the lights are targets of at least some vandalism
every year and she can understand how difficult it is to identify and prosecute the vandals.
"It's a cruel thing. They just
wait until you drive by and then
do it," she said.
The Main Street Program is
not offering a reward, but is
requesting that anyone with
information about the crime
contact the Murray Police
Department at 753-1621.
Meanwhile, the Calloway
County Parks & Recreation
Department is offering a $500
reward for information leading
to the arrest of vandals who
destroyed more than $5,000 in
at
decorations
Christmas
Murray-Calloway Central Park

•See Page 2A

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
SO, HOW DO YOU LIKE THE GAME SO FAR?: Harlem Globetrotter frontman Paul
"Showtime" Gaffney takes a break from the action and discusses last night's game at the
Regional Special Events Center with youngster Austin Brazzell, resting on the lap of Melanie
Fox.
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. — The Hazel
Volunteer Fire Department
needs more men and women
willing to join the department
and undergo an upcoming training and certification program
intended to expand the unit's
available personnel roster.
Hazel Mayor Kerry Vasseur
said during a meeting of the
Hazel City Council Monday
night that the extra volunteers
will be trained and remain on
alert should they be needed in an
emergency, and also help the
department qualify for more
state and federal funds to
upgrade equipment.
-They have an adequate
number of people now, but they
need some extra volunteers to be
there in case they need them,"
Vasseur said. "The Murray Fire
Department is going to be coming down to conduct some training and certification pretty soon
and they'll have to take part in
that."
Vasseur said the training program is needed to help the
department qualify for funds
that will be used to purchase
new equipment and further
training in firefighting.
Those interested may contact
Hazel City Hall at 492-8872.
The office is open on Thursdays
from 8 a.m. until noon.
The council also heard a
report from Chief Deputy
Clayton Hendricks of the
Calloway County Sheriff's

Department. Hendricks said the
department has been able to fulfill their law enforcement contract with the city.
"It's tough, but we're doing
it," he said, adding the department expects to field two more
deputies in the next few weeks
who would assist with law
enforcement efforts countywide.
He also noted that there were
19 reported law enforcement
incidents in Hazel for the month
of December.
"Knock on wood, but that's
very good," he said.
Council member Nancy
Mieure, who has been appointed
to oversee thecity's public safety efforts, said she would meet
with Hendricks and Sheriff Bill
Marcum soon to discuss the top
five public safety issues in
Hazel, such as speeding and
other traffic enforcement as well
as vandalism, and what could be
done about those matters.
Marcum and former
Sheriff's Maj. Larry Nixon had
requested the information from
the city in an effort to focus
efforts on the city's primary
enforcement concerns to make
the best use of available manpower.
"I think that will give us a
good place to start," Mieure
said. She asked other council
members to solicit suggestions
from Hazel residents about what
they see as their primary law
enforcement concerns and pro-

Freak winter tornadoes strike throughout Midwest, 2 killed
By The Asso•ftfpd Press
WHEATLAD, Wis. (AP)
— A freak cluster of tornadoes
raked across an unseasonably
warm Midwest, demolishing
houses, knocking railroad cars
off their tracks and even temporarily halting justice in one
courthouse.
Record temperatures were
reported across much of the
country Monday, and storms
continued to pummel the
nation's midsection as darkness
fell. More storms were in store
for today.
Tornadoes were reported or
suspected Monday in southwest
southeastern
Missouri,
Wisconsin. Arkansas, Illinois
and Oklahoma. Two people
were killed in Missouri.
Eleven houses in Wisconsin's
were
County
Kenosha
destrnyed, five others had heavy
damage and four had moderate
damage. authorities said. About
13 people were injured, none
seriously.
"I have never seen damage
like this in the summertime

when we have potential for tornadoes," Sheriff David Beth
said. "To see something like this
in January is mind-boggling to
me. This is just unimaginable to
me."
Tim Carpentier was among
the Kenosha residents whose
homes had tornado damage. He
said he and his daughters, 13
and 15 years old, heard storm
warnings just after getting
home. Then he heard a roar.
"I was just running down the
stairs as the front windows blew
out," he said. The front of his
house was flipped over the roof,
and neighboring houses had collapsed roofs and natural gas
leaks.
Kenosha County Circuit
Judge Bruce E. Schroeder, presiding over opening testimony
in a murder trial, said he couldn't believe it when a deputy said
the certroom had to be evacuated bttause of a tornado warning.
"It's a first." he said while
waiting with 300 people in the
basement. "I've actually had....
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Downtown
Christmas
decorations
vandalized

warnings occur during jury trials
before and frankly I just ignored
them. But not in January."
Beckie Gilbert, a secretary
who works in Wheatland,
watched from her company's
back door as wispy funnel
clouds grew and the tornado
uprooted about five trees.
"We saw it in the distance.
which wasn't far, and it was
pretty scary," she said. "We
were watching as it picked up
dirt and got really dark, and then
it disappeared over some trees."
Meteorologists said the
unusual weather was the result
of warm, moist air moving from
the south. It brought temperatures hovering near 70 degrees
on Sunday and Monday.
"It's very unseasonable for
this time of year," said National
Weather Service meteorologist
Benjamin Sipprell. "The atmosphere is just right."
Weather
National
The
Service said lower temperatures
in Ohio would be accompanied
by high winds today and advised
that gusts of 50 mph and

AP
home
Lightning flashes through the sky as neighbors look through the wreckage of a
destroyed by a tornado near Niangua, Mo., Monday.
town of Poplar Grove, Ill.,
stronger were possible. Melting minor flooding.
were
homes
six
About
snow also was predicted to combine with heavy rain to cause destroyed Monday in the small •See Page 2A
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ATV, foot chases
lead to charges

II Funding ...
From Front

Obama, McCain get early
nods in first N.H. votes

be an additional hit on top of
that. It'd be
Staff Report
tough."
HARDIN, Ky. -- Derricc B. Murphy. aka Michael
Calloway By The Associated Press
Blake
Parsons. 19, of Hardin was arrested early Monday mornin
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
County
g alter
evading police on his ATV and on foot.
—
Streams of voters filed into
Superintendent
polling stations today' to decide
According to a Marshall County Shenff's office press
Steve Hoskins the
release,
high-stakes race for the New
Deputies Kelly Drew and Tim Reynolds were on patrol
in Hardin
was unavail- Hampshire
presidential primarwhen they received a report that someone was operat
ing an ATV on
able for com- ies, a morning rush-hour for
polCommerce Street.
ment
this itics that found three Republican
The officers initiated a traffic stop, but the ATV sped
away on
morning. hopefuls bumping into each
Barbara Line and through the yards of several residences
until it hit
However, other at a Manchester church.
a tree. Murphy fled on foot and was arrested after atrief
Roger
.
chase.
Only five days after the Iowa
Dowdy,
He was lodged in the Marshall County Detention Center
and Calloway school public rela- caucuses opened the presidential
charged with first offense dnving under the influence with
aggravat- tions coordinator, said he spoke race, New Hampshire had its say
ing circumstances, first degree fleeing and evading
police, four with the district's financial offi- in a contest pitting John McCain
counts of third degree cnminal trespassing and disorde
rly conduct, cer this morning who is looking against Mitt Romney at the top
third degree terroristic threatening, two counts of third
degree cnm- at the matenal for the first time of the crowded Republican field
and Barack Obama bidding for a
inal mischief, possession of alcohol by a minor,.operating ATV
on and had no comment as to the second
roadway, and four counts of operating ATV on pnvate
win against Democratic
property ramifications of the potential rivals Hillary
without consent The ATV was impounded pending further
Rodham Clinton
action.
budget cut.
and John Edwards.
"The way I took the message
Weather was spring-like and
Was that the governor had met
the turnout, according to early
with the commissioner and this signs. brisk. At Brookside
was a heads-up for potential Congregational Church in
trouble." Dowdy said. "We'll Manchester. 50 voters lined up
have to come up with our budg- before dawn and people waited
in their cars for a parking space
et that we're expected to have,
after doors opened. When Mike
NASHVILLE,Tenn+AP)-which
we've
been working on Huckabee passed fellow
states, Earr said.
GOP.
Tennessee's
•
Revenue
Revenue agents seized more for quite some time, and an candidate Rudy Giuliani outDepartment is ending its surveil- than 31,000 packs
alterna
tive
budget
should there side. Huckabee jokingly asked
from the end
lance program to catch people of
September
the former New York mayor for
through be cuts.
trying to avoid higher taxes by December. The
state launched
"We'll be as interested as his vote. "We get along beautibringing in large numbers of the program because
its ciga- anyone else," he added of the fully on the trail.- Huckabee
cigarettes from out of state.
rette tax had jumped higher than outcome of the
AP
legislative ses- said. "No animosity."
Commissioner Reagan Farr its eight neighbors — from
Moments later a third GOP Rick Erwin finishes writing the totals for the first voters for the
20
sion,
which
started today in
said Monday that the program cents a pack to 62
nation
's first primary in Dixville Notch, N.H., this morning.
contender. Mitt Romney, arrived
cents — in Frankton.
accomplished its objective of July.
at the site and predicted, "The Residents of two tiny towns stayed up late to
give Barack
educating people that only 20
Rogers
pointe
out
d
that
the Republicans will vote for
Agents have observed that
me. Obama and John McCain early victories in the
packs, Of two canons. can legal- more people are stickin
New
g to the Commonwealth is constitution- The independents will get Hamps
hire presidential primary.
ly be transported across state two-carton maximum
ally required to fund elementary behind me.'
when
lines.
buying cigarettes in neighbonng and secondary education.
At a school in a working "comeback kid" story to
Giuliani waved off a question
rival
The department will still states. Eaff said. The state
"All the other things they about his decline in polls, point- class Manchester neighborhood, that of her husban
seized
d, Bill, in
enforce the law, hut it won't 8,104 packs in Decem
ber, down- fund is great but they're consti- ing to the church and saying, Anna and Adam Helbling 1992. The difference: His secconduct scheduled surveillance nearly 30 percent from
the pre- tutionally required to fund pub- "The only poll I'm interested in looked beyond the passions of ond-place finish in New
of tobacco stores in neighboring vious month_
lic education so they need to is the one that goes on inside the moment to the Democrat Hampshire sparked his revival.
they think could win in the fall. As the presumptive
make sure they do that," he said. there."
national
and Ated for Obama. "1 really favorite until she finishe
The
Monday's
d third
announcement offere nation's first primary wanted
to
vote
d
Obama
for
Hillar
a
.
chance
but
y
I
in Iowa, Hillary Clinton needed
to
came just days after the goverbecome the clear favorite for the think Obama has a really good a win to get her equili
brium
From Front
•approved a suggestion nor held a press conference dur- Democratic presidential nomi- chance against a Republican
back.
iroin Hazel City Clerk Janice ing 'which he made several nation while McCain and rival." Anna said.
In a northern New Hampsh
vide that information to the sherWilkinson to take S16.057 in the budget cut propositions. includ- Romney competed head to head
Huckabee wooed independ- hamlet tradition, voters ire
iffs department.
of
city's general fund checking ing a three percent cut for uni- in a Republican race that could ent Joe Legay by pouring him Dixville Notch
and Hart's
In other business, the coun- accoun
sink the aspirations of one of coffee from a doughnut-shop Location cast
t and combine it with versities.
the first
cil
container. "I'm independent so I of the primary season 46 ballots
about 59,000 from the city's fire
"I know that them.
— half for
have
Parado
to be quiet," egay said Democrats and
xically, the struggle
fund savings to purchase a
all of us are
half
for
$25081 certificate of deposit.
going to be for pnmacy in the Democratic when Huckabee asked how he Republicans — at midnight,
and
would
Republ
vote.
ican
He
campai
said
gns
later
was,
he
hours before polls opened
Wilkinson said the move was
attuned
to to an outsized
degree, in the voted for Obama.
statewide at 6 a.m. EST. Polls
needed to bring more interest
NOTICE
doing the very hands of indepe
Kathy
Nadeau
, 49, a property close at 8 p.m.
ndents who
III The Calloway County income into the city's coffers
best job we can make up a large share of
backed
Clinton
the vot- manager,
Combined results from the
Board of Education will meet because rates on both the checkwith
the ers here and by definition are not because of her experience. two spots showe
Thursday at
d
pm
at eig and savings accounts were
resources
we loyal to either party.
"Hillary has done a good job in 16 votes, Clinto Obama with
.
Southwest
Elementary negligible. All interest-accru
n 3, Edwards 3
Washin
have,"
Clinto
gton."
ed
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and
said
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er
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and Bill Richatdion, I. On the
School Items on the agenda from
the CD w ill go into the fire
State Sen. Ken Chelsea poured coffee for voters think she can bail us out."
Republican
include. the Kentucky statuside. McCain
land.
and
a
The
high
police
numbe
r of inde- received 10 votes, Huckabee 5,
officer at a
Winters.
Rtory oath and the Kentucky
Winters
penden
Manche
chose
ts
•
presented an opportu- Ron Paul 4. Romney
ster elementary school
to table action on the
Murray. who
constitutional oath being
3 and
administered to Bonnie purchase of business cards for chairs the Senate Education before dawn, greeted by a dozen nity for McCain, a GOP icono- Giuliani I.
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Campaigns spared no effort
until more Committee "We're all going to
Leeann Myers, a recognition
of school board members, a information Was obtained about regret (the budget cuts) if it's porters outside. "We're going to against establishment pick to get out the vote. Clinton'camGeorge
work
all
W.
day
Bush
to
get
in
the vote out."
2000, and for paign was mobilizing more than
special meeting of the asailabilay and cosi.
even necessary and that proba- she
said. Her next stop was at a Obama. pressing hard to build a 6,000 volunteers to
Calloway County School
•adjourned the regular ses- bly won't be identified
knock on
for
sevpolling place in a Nashua high constituency broader than his doors and nearly
District Finance Corporation, sion to go into exmuttse session eral days.
300 drivers.
school
party.
,
But
it
where
also
was
pupils
a
who
compli
had
Romne
y said his state headquarand various reports
to discuss litigation against the
"We just have to stay focused just arrived by bus screamed cation because they were dip- ters, his
"machine shop," had
•
The
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ping
with
excite
into
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same
and
right for
nonaligned made 100.000 phone calls.
enveloped
Independent
Board
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pool.
her.
She
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worked her way to a
ky and 1 think all of us
About 45 percent
Education is scheduled to
Even so, polls indicated state's 828,000 registe of the
are going to be capable of doing group of 50 supporters, some
meet at 7 p m on Thursday
red voters
hugging her as she moved down Obama had pulled ahead of were unaffil
that."
in the central office boardiated, more than
Clinto
the
n
line
as
greetin
she
fought
g
them.
to
wnte
a
double in Iowa.
room
of
the
Carter
Administration Building on S
13th Street On the agenda From Front
for the meeting is consideration of non-resident contracts user the weekend
with
Calloway
County
According to Park Director From Front
schools and other nearby Matt Martin
. an unknown num• districts, a parking lot paving
where
authorities rescued
protect at Murray High ber of sandals entered the park motorists trapped
by downed.
School. consideration of the sometime between 10 p.m. live electri
cal Imes and crews
Saturd
ay
and
early
Sunda
y
2008-09 draft budget and
searched damaged structures to
request to assign unspeci- morning and knocked down And
fied surplus property for dis- uprooted display,, placed on the make sure no one was trapped.
ground as well as man!, of those Three people suffered minor
position
III To report a Town Crier posted in trees and along the injuries, Boone County Sheriff's
It Perry Gay said.
Item, call 753-1916
main dnveway through the park
About 15 miles away in
Harvard. 111., a suspected tornado derailed one locomotive and
12 freight cars. A tank car containing shock fluid leaked for
rat tei-ite.-sar-n7 t'ac,r,ileasaZehours before it was contained.
And another derailed car contained ethylene oxide, a flammable material widely used to sterilize medical supplies, but was
not leaking. Union Pacific
spokesman Mark Davis said.
Authorities ordered about
500 residents to evacuate the
nearby unincorporated town of
Lawrence, said Capt. David
Shepherd with the McHenry
County Sheriff's Office. No
Michael Stoat. BC HIS
injuries were reported, he said.
Elsewhere, the heat was makWe offer the world's most
ing history. The high in Buffalo.
advanced digital hearing aids
N y, of 62 degrees Monday
heat the old record for the date
hy 8 degrees. In the first hours
Present this advertisement
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AP
Chuck Kurtenbach, left, and his neighbor
ous 59-degree record.
James O'Neal look through the wreckage of
O'Neal's
manufacturer's retail price'
C'hicago's temperature hit 64 home near Niangua. Mo., Monday O'Neal
's home was destroyed by a tornado that
also killed
degrees by midday Monday, another man in a nearby trailer.
breaking a previous record-high
of 59 degrees set on Jan. 7, Ohio, a record that led some Airport recorded a high of 68
The group, consisting of two
1907. according to the weather University of Toledo students to degrees, breaking a 10-year-old couples and
two teenagers.
stroll
to class in T-shirts. flip- record by 10 degree
service.
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broke into the cabin, where they
flops
and
shorts.
In
New
Jersey.
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Donnie Yarbrough
Donnie Yarbrough, 63, Lakeshore Drive, New Concord, died
Monday. Jan. 7, 2008, at 11:15 a.m, at his home.
A member of Northside Baptist Church, he had worked for five
years with the former Murray Division of the Tappan Company and
for 23 years for Kenlake Foods. Preceding him in death were his
...parents, Gus and Pauline Yarbrough.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Nancy Yarbrough; one son,
:Johnnie Yarbrough and wife, Susan, New Concord; one daughter,
::Lori Black and husband. Shane, and one brother, Terry Yarbrough
• and wife, Cindy, Murray; two grandsons, Alden Yarbrough, New
:
.- Concord, and Sean Black, Murray.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
-.Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Brett Miles will officiate. Burial will
:follow in the Hicks Cemetery.
:• Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to 7 p.m. today
(Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hospice, Murray:Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071 or
:Northside Baptist Church, do Bro. Brett Miles, 1477 Boggess Rd.,
:Almo, KY 42020.
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Herschelle H. Foy, 78, Paris, Tenn., formerly of Graves County,
died Sunday, Jan. 6, 2008, at 8:30 a.m. at JacksonMadison General Hospital, Jackson, Tenn.
An Army veteran of the Korean Conflict, he was
a retired employee of B.F. Goodrich.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Henrietta
Kennedy Foy; one son, Herschelle H. Foy Jr.; two
;:grandchildren, Terry Manning and Kimberly Manning; two broth:ers, Gene Foy and Kenneth Foy; one sister, Helen Foy Sadler, and
- his parents, Lone and Signa Marie Bruce Foy.
Survivors include one son, Mikeal Foy and wife, Dianna,
Maryville, Tenn.; one daughter, Mrs. Pat Mullins and husband, Pat,
Paris, Tenn.; four brothers, Bill, Norman and Larry Foy, all of Cuba,
and Dale Foy, San Antonio, Texas; four sisters, Mrs. Mildred Peal,
Lynnville, Mrs. Ovaleen Charles and Mrs. Sheltie Bradshaw, both of
Murray, and Mrs. Fay Bowsher, Venice, Fla; five grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Bym
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Bobby Crittendon will officiate. Burial
will follow in Woodlawn Memorial Gardens in McCracken County
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Mrs. Elsie Boggess Williams
Mrs. Elsie Boggess Williams, 104, formerly of Murray, Ky., died
Monday. Jan. 7, 2008, at 5:30 p.m. at the home of her granddaughter in Hermitage, Term.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home of Murray is in charge
of arrangements. Online condolences may be sent to www.yorkfuneralhome.com

Carlos (Buddy) Curtis
Carlos (Buddy) Curtis, 77, Cadiz, died Sunday, Jan. 6, 2008, at
11:52 a.m. at Crittenden County Hospital. Marion.
Retired from the State Highway Department, he was a member of
Liberty Point Baptist Church and of The Plans Group, Hoplrinsville.
Born Feb. 8, 1930, in Trigg County, he was the son of the late Guy
Curtis and Docia Mae Burnam Curtis. Also preceding him in death
• were his first wife, Mildred Ladd Curtis; one stepson, Douglas
Gipson; three brothers, Harry Lee Curtis, Lacy Curtis and Malcom
Curtis; and two sisters, Mary Alice Kirby and Eva Lois Curtis.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Sharon Hasselhofer Curtis; one
son, Doug Curtis, and two daughters, Helen Curtis and Peggy
Jackson and husband. Ttmmy, all of Cadiz; one stepson, Tony
Gipson, St. Johns, Ariz; two stepdaughters, Meri Frye and husband,
Marc, Cadiz, and Sheri Morris, Murray; one brother, Sidney Curtis,
Princeton; one sister, Nell Wynn, Kuttawa; six grandchildren,
Timothy and Christopher Jackson, David Anderson, Jon-Michael
Adams and Deana and Bobby Trey Hargrove; five stepgrandchil&en, Hayla. Kanisha, and Marcanah Frye and Ambedie and Caleb
Morris; one great-grandchild, Nevaeh Jackson.
- The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz. Rev. Monty Flanigan, Rev. Archie
Brock and Rev. Wayne Glass will officiate. Music will be by Wesley
and Krista Curtis and Men Frye and Sheri Morris, vocalists.
Pallbearers will be Timothy and Christopher Jackson, David
-:Anderson, Jon-Michael Adams, Wesley Curtis and Marc Frye.
E:Burial will follow in the Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church Cemetery in
Trigg County.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today
:(Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Liberty Point Baptist
:.Church Building Fund, 187 Old Dover Rd., Cadiz, KY 42211 or
-"Active Day of Hopkinsville, 921 N. Main St., Hopkinsville, KY
•:42240.
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The funeral for Mrs. Irma A. Rickman was today (Tuesday) at 8
a.m. in the chapel of Murray Memorial Gardens. Rev. Tim Palmer
officiated. Burial was in the Gardens. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Rickman, 89, Brighton Gardens, Houston, Texas, formerly
of Murray, died Friday, Jan. 4, 2008, at 8:10 p.m. at Brighton
Gardens. A homemaker, she had been a longtime member of
BAGHDAD (AP) — U.S.
Memorial Baptist Church, Murray, and a member of Murray Star
and Iraqi forces launched a
Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star. She was a member of major operation
to strike against
First Baptist Church, Dickenson, Texas.,
al-Qaida in Iraq and other
Preceding her in death were her husband, Hayden Rickman, who extremists, the U.S. military said
died in 1991, and one sister, Jackie Holt. Born March 24, 1918, in this morning, hoping to build on
Weakley County, Term., she was the daughter of the late Roy Holt a recent reduction of violence
and Ola Melton Holt.
and push militants from their
Survivors include one son, Dr. Frank Rickman and wife, Yvonne, strongholds.
The division and brigadecardiologist in Houston, Texas; one sister, Mrs. Celia Hawks, Paris,
operation,
dubbed
Tenn.; one brother, Bill Holt and wife, Exeline, Jasper, Texas; five level
grandchildren, Richard Rickman and wife, Karen, Ann Arbor, Phantom Phoenix, will cover the
Mich., David Rickman and wife, Sylvia, New York City, N.Y., entire country, the military said.
U.S. and Iraqi forces will
Stephanie Coates and husband, Stephen, Tulsa, Okla., Frank
"continue to pursue al-Qaida
Rickman J., Portland, Ore, and Gregory Rickman, Fort Lauderdale,
and other extremists wherever
Fla.; seven great-grandchildren, Emma Jane, Sam, Simon, Susan they
attempt to take sanctuary,"
and Amani Jubilee Rickman, and Jack and Nelle Coates.
Lt. Gen. Ray °diem°, the No. 2
commander in Iraq, said in a
Frances Claudine Fristoe
statement announcing the start
Mrs. Frances Claudine Fristoe, 86, Speaker Trail, Murray, Ky., of the joint operation. "We are
formerly of Eunice, N.M., died Tuesday, Dec. 25, 2007, at Spring determined not to allow these
Creek Health Care, Murray. Born Aug. 26, 1921, in Oklahoma, she brutal elements to have respite
was preceded in death by her husband, Leonard W. Fristoe, and two anywhere in Iraq."
Violence across Iraq has fallbrothers, Joe and Robert Poole. Survivors include two sons, Robert
Linn Fristoe and wife, Krista, Murray, Claude Fristoe and wife, en dramatically in recent
Carol, Georgia; seven grandchildren, Kelley, Lance, Guy and Dana months, an improvement attribFristoe, Carrie Wilson, Kelita Dunn and Jonathan Vance; 20 great- uted to a combination of 30,000
extra troops sent into the
grandchildren. A graveside service was held Dec. 28, at
Baghdad area; the work of U.S.Memorial Cemetery, Eunice, N.M., with Calvary backed predominantly
Sunni
Funeral Home of Eunice in charge of arrangements.
tribal groups who turned against
al-Qaida in Iraq; and a cease-fire
Hardy Lee Jackson
declared by radical Shiite cleric
The funeral for Hardy Lee Jackson was Monday at 2 p.m. in the Muqtada al-Sadr for his Mahdi
chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. Rick Army militia.
Extremists have been pushed
Miller and Bobby Warren officiated. Burial was in the Pace
out of their former stronghold in
Cemetery with military rites at the graveside.
Mr. Jackson,80, Hardin, died Friday, Jan. 4, 2008, Anbar province west of
at 9:33 p.m. at his home. An Army veteran of World Baghdad to the east and north,
War II, he was a member of Dexter Baptist Church. and appear to be concentrated in
the province of Diyala to the
Preceding him in death were three brothers, Rex,
northeast of the capital and in
Cecil H. and Hugh Jackson; one sister, Katie
Mosul to the north.
Lawrence; and his parents. Albert Dolphus Jackson and Valeria
"Al-Qaida in Iraq is attemptWolverton Jackson.
ing to regain strength and estabSurvivors include his wife, Mrs. Shirley Ford Jackson; two sons, lish new support areas in northRonald Wayne Jackson and Kevin Dean Jackson, botHiof Hardin; ern Iraq," said U. Col. James
one sister, Ann Parker, Brewers; two grandchildren, Kevin Austin Hutton, a spokesman for the
Jackson, Hardin, and Kaitlan Danielle Jackson, Augusta, Ga.
U.S. military.
Few details were given on the
operation, which will go beyond
Mrs. Ahnarine Hamilton Tilford
A graveside service for Mrs. Almarine Hamilton Tilford was military activities and focus as
today (Tuesday) at 11:30 a.m. a the North Ballard Baptist church well on providing basic services
Cemetery in Ballard County. Bro. Rhea Bowles officiated. Morrow and improving local governance
and economic life for Iraqis, the
Funeral Chapel of LaCenter was in charge of arrangements.
statement said.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Kentucky Baptist
Despite the general reduction
Home for Children and sent to Westside Baptist Church, 207 of violence, attacks against
Robertson Rd. South, Murray KY 42071.
civilians, members of U.S.Mrs. Tilford, 88, Murray, died Sunday, Jan. 6, 2008, at Spring backed armed groups mainly
Creek Health Care. She was a native of Ballard,County and spent known as "awakening councils,"
most of her life there. She was a member of Westside Baptist and Iraqi security forces continChurch, Murray, and was active as long as her health permitted.
ue to kill scores.
On Monday, a double suicide
Preceding her in death were her first husband, Grundy Thomas
Hamilton, her second husband, Warren Tilford, her parents, Marion bombing in Baghdad's northern
Shelby and Lovie Bowles, and three brothers, Ti., LeRoy and Azamiyah district killed 12 people and wounded 28, including
Shelby Bowles.
former
police Col. Riyadh alSurvivors include one daughter, Mrs. Brenda Jones and husband,
Brownie, one granddaughter, Amy Roberson and husband. Gary, Sarnarrai, a key leader of the
local awakening gnaup.
and two great-granddaughters, Tama and Liberty Roberson, all of
That attack came days after
Murray; one brother, William C. Bowles and wife, Lunette,
Wickliffe; two sisters, Jean Gibson and husband, Maurice, and
Maxine Sullivan, both of Kevil.

Osama bin Laden condemned
the new American allies in an
audiotape released Dec. 29, and
said they would "suffer in life
and in the afterlife."
The switch of allegiance by
insurgents in Azamiyah was one
of the most significant in a series
of similar moves across
Baghdad's Sunni neighborhoods. Azamiyah is home to
Iraq's most revered Sunni
shrine, the mosque of Imam Abu
Hanifa, and many in the area
served as officers in Saddam
Hussein's army and security
agencies.
U.S. military spokesman
Maj. Gen. Kevin Bergner said
last week the recent attacks were
the "clearest indication" that alQaida in Iraq — believed to consist mainly of Iraqis but to have
foreign leadership — was worried about losing the support of
its fellow Sunni Arabs.
Monday's bombing occurred
at the entrance of a Sunni
Endowment office, a government agency that cares for Sunni
mosques and shrines, and near
an Awakening Council office in
Azamiyah, which had been a
stronghold of Sunni insurgents
and a safe haven for al-Qaida in
Iraq.
Sunni Endowment leader
Ahmed Abdul Ghafur alSamarrai — who is from the
same tribe as the former colonel
— blamed bin Laden for the
attack.
"Those criminal gangs fled
from al-Anbar province to
Azamiyah neighborhood for
bloodshed and to abuse the dignity of the people," he said.
On Tuesday, banners erected
by the local awakening council
bearing words of condolence
hung on walls and at intersections in Azamiyah. A three-day
funeral was planned for alSamarrai.
In a separate attack, police
said on Tuesday that gunmen
kidnapped eight members of a
newly-formed
U.S.-backed
Shiite armed group in northern
Baghdad's Shaab neighborhood,
one of the capital's most dangerous areas and a center for outlawed Shiite fighters.
The men were manning a
checkpoint when they were kidnapped Monday night, a police
officer said on condition of
anonymity because he was not
authorized to release information. Last Sunday, the head of
the group, Sheik Ismaiel Abbas,
was shot to death in Shaab.
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917 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY 42071
All returns filed electronically.

: A graveside service was today (Wednesday) at II a.m. at Elm
:Grove Cemetery. John Dale and Rev. Brett Miles officiated.
:Pallbearers were Nelson Key, Mickey Overbey, Brian Overbey,
- Tony Miller, Michael Vanlue and Dave Dunning.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Elm Grove Cemetery
Fund, 6483 St. Rt. 94 East. Murray, KY 42071 or Alzheimer's
Association, Greater Kentucky and Southern Indiana Chapter, 3703
Taylorsville Rd., Ste. 102, Louisville, KY 40/20-1330.
Mrs. Page, 91, Murray. died Saturday, Jan. 5, 2008, at 4:20 a.m.
at Spring Creek Health Care.
A homemaker, she was of Baptist faith. Preceding her in death
were her husband, Ernest Page, who died Nov. 2, 1972; two brothers. Taft and Arthur (Buck) Birdsong; and one sister, Lori Dale
Fulks. Born June 2, 1916, in Trigg County, she was the daughter of
the late Jess Birdsong and Grace Pogue Birdsong.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Patty Page Kimbro and
husband, Ronnie, Murray; two sons. Bill Page and wife, Pat,
Murray, and Harice Page and wife, Liz, Killen, Ala.; one brother,
Arvin Birdsong. Cadiz; nine grandchildren; nine great-grandchil-

Brand New
Utility Vehicles
Only $4695
FREE Shipping
FREE Warranty, Dump
Bad, Winch, Roof,
1•Iindshitsid,
Trailer Hitch, and Morel

1-800-214-2309 Call Now!
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Studies show that reading
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
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U.S., Iraqi troops
launch major strike
against insurgents

Mrs. Irma A. RIclunan

:Mrs. Myrtle Rhea (Johnny) Page

AP
of O'Neal's
at also killed
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Free assistance for veterans
will be given here Wednesday

'Chinese
Auction
held at Zeta
Department
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a
"Chinese Auction- at its
December meeting at the club
house.
Thelma Bailey gave the
-Thought for the Day."
Hostesses were Betty Sue
Vinson and Betty Lowry.
The department will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m at the club
house.
Deana Wright of Murray
Main Street will present a program on "What's New in the
Old." Mrs. Vinson will give
the -Thought for the Day.Hostesses will be Cathryn
Garrott and Barbara Brandon.

Veterans and their families will be given
free counseling and assistance in filing
claims for state and federal benefits Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. at the National Guard Armory at Murray.
Ron McClure, regional field representative of Kentucky Department of Veterans
Affairs, will give the assistance. For information call 1-877-812-0840 or e-mail
ronald.mcclure@ky.gov

lo's
Datebook

Local Chapter of Veterans of Foreign Wars
will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the new
veterans hall on North Fourth Street. Discussion will be held concerning the making of
a website for World War 11 veteran.

Spanish Class starts Thursday

Photo provided
Kanin Perry. Simpson County, Rachel Talent and Samia O'Bryan Calloway County, and
Catherine Riley, Christian County. represented KY 4- H Horse program in the Quarter Horse
Congress Hippology Contest in Columbus, Ohio. The team ranked eighth. Talent placed seventh individually in Judging Horses, second on written exam, and seventh overall individual in
the contest. Hippology is the study of horses and the contest includes horse judging, written
exam. ID stations, and team oral problems The team was coached by Connie Talent of
Calloway County

Calloway County 4-H: Resolve
to share your talents and time
As we think about the
New Year 2008. this is a
great time to get involved in
the 4-H
program.
There are
many
Tracy McKinney
exciting
programs
and projects under
way.
Resolve to
your
Extension tihareme and
Notes
talents with
Tracy McKinney. chair for
By
yourv pee,Relay. for Life, presented the
Ginny Harper plc in Our
program at the December meetCatioway
community
ing of the Delta Department
County Agent
In
ol the Murray Woman's Club
for 4-H:Youth
1kt:ember.
held at the club house
Development
a long
a
presented
McKinney
time 4-H
"Points of Pride- handout and leader. Mrs Gladys Jarrett.
discussed the accomplishments died When listening to
of Relay for Life in 207 and adults who were her 4-H
previous years. He then disyouth talk I heard. "We sang
cussed plans for 2008
silly songs Then they
-The goal for 20(1 is to edu- would begin to sing the
cate the community regarding song
what Relay for Life and the
Our Family and Consumer
AmencariCancer Society do
Science Agent. La Dawn
funds
Calloway County with the
Hale. told me. "Mrs. Gladys
that Are raised in Calloway gave me a special crocheted
County'. The date for the 2008 pillow that 1 still treasure
Relay for Life In Calloway and think of her when I see
County will be May 2.- McK- it She would do things to
inney said.
encourage me in my encleavTory DaughritY and Sally
DuFord served as hostesses for
Volunteers like Mrs JarDecember
rett make a difference and
The department will meet so can you She gave of her
Wednesday J I p.m. at the time and talents to help
club house John Dale, minisyoung people learn And
ter of Glendale Road church experience new skills through
of Christ, will speak about' 4-11. You can resolve in this
-Coping with Lite Problems." New Year to share your
skills and abilities with
youth of our community.
Call and see 'how you can
plug into activities that we
hase going on or call and
share a new skill or craft
you wish to lead 1 am still
looking for two club leaders
for Mun-ay Middle 4th and
5th; AS well as leaders for 6.
7 and 8th grades at Murray
Middle
Upcoming 4-H Programs:
• 270-753-1916
▪ 4-11 Teen Club had a
meeting on Monday at 5:30
p.m with the 4-H Archery
Group They will learn some
of the basics of Archery. Vi
Wood is the leader of the
Teen Club
•4-H Archery will have

Ti

McKinney
presents
program

-1

Subscribe
Today!

TIMES

meetings on Mondays. Jan.
7, 17 and 28 at the back of
the Twin Lakes Office Supply Building from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Larry Benton is
the leader.
▪ Geology and Geocaching Club will meet on
the second Tuesday. Jan. 8
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. This
is the second meeting of the
year. Officers will be elected and plans for the year
will be discussed. All interested youth are encouraged
to attend. Tbe group will
meet at the Extension Office.
Dr Durwood Beatty is the
leader.
•4-H Banquet sign up is
due Jan. 10. Mr. and Miss
4-H Applications are also
due at this time. Applications
are also available at the
Extension Office. When you
sign up for the banquet, you
must determine if you want
pork or macaroni/hot dog
wagon. The cost is $4 per
person. The banquet will be
Jan. 19 at 6 p.m. at West.
side Baptist . Church Christian
Activities Center.
•4-H Leader Forum
Applications are due Jan. I I.
The Kentucky 4-H Volunteer
Forum is Feb. 22-23 in Lexington.
II (*CMS 4-H Club will
begin meeting on third
Wednesday. Jan. 16. in the
multi purpose room until
4:30 p.m. Kathy Salazar
will he the leader with the
help of 4-H teen leaders.
•4-H will have a booth
at die Boat and Outdoor
Show on Jan. 18-20. We
will need youth and adult
volunteers to man the booth
all three days. If you can
help, call the Extension
Office.
• Dog Club will meet
Jan. 19. They meet the first
and third Saturdays. Karen
Collins is the leader at 7532294.
IN The Cooking Club will
meet and prepare the food
for the 4-H Banquet on Jan.
19. Call Wilda Jetton at
293-6959 to sign up to participate.
• Vet Science Club will
meet Jan. 10 and 24 from 6
to 7:30 p.m. On the 10th
will be a business meeting
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VFW meeting on Thursday

By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

and educational presentations
by members Morgan Hillman, Zach Bell and Samia
O'Bryan. Physical exam of a
horse by Dale Barnett will
be the program. All interested youth arc welcome. The
meeting will be at the
Equine Center at Murray
State University. Sandy
Weatherford is the leader of
this group; her number is
753-1118.
IN Murray Elementary
Tigei Clovcrbud Club will
medkon two Mondays , Jan.
7 and 28. at the school.
Sarah Chaney and Erin
Hornberger are the leaders of
this group.
•Stockman's 4-H Club
will meet for the first time
this semester on Thursdays.
Jan. 17 and 31. at the Expo
Center from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
This .grotip will focus on
herd animals such as cows,
sheep. hogs and goats and
their care, learn to judge and
communicate differences and
group problem solving. All
interested youth are encouraged to attend.
•Southwest Superstars
will meet at Southwest on
Jan. 17 from afterschool
until 4:30 p.m. Leaders are
Judy Kelso, Candi Kelso and
Boca Kelso.
•The Dusty Spurs Horse
Club will meet on Jan. 17
at 6p.m. at the Expo Center.
All members and interested
individuals arc encouraged to
attend. Jennifer Wilkins is
the leader.
•The North Fantastics
will meet on Jan. 23 from
afterschool until 4:30 p.m.
Program will be Speech and
Demonstration Opportunities
in 4-H by Sharon Siebold.
• Leather works Classes
will be Jan. 28, Feb. 4, I I
and 25 at the Extension
Office from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Gary and Rachel Wicker will
be the instructors. Youth will
make a belt and learn to
braid leather. The cost is
S10. The deadline to sign up
is Jan. 22.
le The Talkmasters 4-H
Communications Club will
meet on Wednesday, Jan. 30
at the Calloway County Public Library. New members
are welcome and encouraged
to attend. Sharon Sietiold is
the leader; phone number is
753-6487.
The Calloway County 4-H
Program is a part of the
University of Kentucky. College of Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service. The
Calloway County 4-H Council receives funding from the
Murray-Calloway County
United Way. Educational programs of the Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service serve all people regardless of race, color, age. sex.
religion, disability, or national origin.

A series of Spanish classes for farmers who hire people
who speak Spanish will be offered at the Calloway County
Extension Office. The classes will meet from 6 to p.m. beginning Jan. 10. there is no charge and class size is limited to
25 participants. To register call 753-1452.

CCHS Council will meet

Calloway County High School Based Decision Making Council will meet Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. in the high school media
center.

Eastern Star Chapter will meet tonight

Murray Star Chapter 433 Order of the Eastern Star will
meet tonight at 7:30 at the lodge hall.

TOPS will not meet Thursday

Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469
will not meet Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway
Public Library as the library is closed for inventory. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at 1628 West Main St., Murray, next to St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call
753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Seniors plan bowling
Seniors bowl at Corvette Lanes on Wednesday and Friday.
This is not a league, but bowlers will get a discount price.
Persons may sign up at 1:30 p.m., bowl at 1 p.m. and be
home by 4 p.m. For more information call Nancy Rubin at
474-8366.

Alzheimer's Group will meet
The Alzheimer's Disease Education Support Group is scheduled to meet today at 4:30 in the board room of Murray-Calloway County HosNal. All interested persons are invited. For
more information call Cindy Ragsdale. L.S.W., at 762-1278.

Kindermusik plans registration
Kindermusik is now planning for its winter/spring semester
classes. This is a program for children from birth to seven
years of age. The semester will begin Jan. 23. Classes to be
offered this session are Village, newborns to 1 1/2 years; Our
lime. 1 1/2 years to 3 years; Imagine That, 3 to 5 years,:
according to Linda Stalls and Kimberly Duncan, teachers. An.
Open House/Demo Class will be Monday, Jan. 14, from 6 to
7 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library. Registration for the classes will be at the open house or you can
register online at www.kimberlyandlinda.kindermusik.net. For more
information call 753-3763 or 978-1960.

Girl Scout Cookie Kickoff Thursday
Girl Scout Cookie Kickoff will be Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
at Wrather Museum on the Murray State University campus at
the corner of North 16th and University Drive. Girl Scout
cookie sales will start Friday. For more information call Kandee
Huston at 753-3984.

Temple Hill Lodge will meet
Temple Hill Lodge 276 of Free and Accepted Masons is
scheduled to meet tonight at 7 at the lodge hall on Ky. Hwy.
464 east of Almo. All Masons are invited.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) is scheduled to meet tonight at 7 pat
the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat
at 489-2909 or Mike at 753-9127.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 7:10 at First United Methodist
Church. Please enter from the southside rear door located near
the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Bingo planned tonight
The Knights of Columbus will sponsor Bingo tonight from
6:30 to 9 at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray. Funds
from the Bingo help support local, national and international
charities. For more information call 293-7061.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today at 5 at First
Christian Church fellowship hall. 111 North Fifth St. Weigh-in
will be from 5 to 5:30. All interested persons from age 9 and
up can come to your first meeting for free with annual membership of $24 and monthly dues of $5. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Dr. Bates will be speaker at IAAP
Dr. Andy Bates, associate professor. CSC and Information
Systems, will be the guest speaker at the meeting of the Murray Chapter of International Association of Administrative Professionals (IAAP) today at 5 in the MSU business building
room 209. All office professionals and interested persons are
invited. For more information call Laura Diziekonski at 8094816.

Reading Series being held
Murray State University's Master of Fine Arts (MFA) Program in Creative Writing is hosting its 2008 Winter Reading
Series at the Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery. 6th floor. Price Doyle
fine arts building at MSU Programs will start at 730 p.m.
tom and Wednesday. A reception will follow the readings at
the MSU Faculty Club.

LEARNING
Students will explore KDA
services for upcoming
poster and essay contest

Photo provided
MOVING BACK IN: Calloway County Middle School students Rachael Hutson, Zach Benyei
and Kelcey Gamer move an aquarium back to their sixth grade science classroom after new
floor tile was installed during the holiday break.

FRANKFORT,
Ky.
Kentucky schoolchildren will
learn "How the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
Works for Me" when they participate in the KDA's 2008
Poster and Essay Contest.
Students in kindergarten
through eighth grade are eligible
to enter a poster, an essay or
both on the subject of the many
services the Department provides to Kentucky's citizens.
Statewide winners in each grade
will be awarded a $100 savings
bond and will be honored at the
annual Kentucky Agriculture
Day luncheon in March in
Frankfort.
"The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture is a consumer protection and service agency that
touches the lives of all
Kentuckians
every
day,"
Agriculture
Commissioner
Richie Farmer said. "We have

many agricultural duties, of
course, but most people probably don't know that we also
check price scanners and motor
fuel pumps, test motor fuel for
quality, inspect amusement
rides, regulate the pesticide
industry in Kentucky and provide many other services that
improve every Kentuckian's
quality of life. This contest will
enable our children to learn
about all the things the KDA
does."
Poster contest entries must be
in color on white paper, must
demonstrate the theme and must
include the theme in the artwork. Entries should be submitted rolled in a tube or wrapped
flat. Essay contest entries must
be no more than 150 words for
participants in kindergarten
through third grade and no more
than 250 words for those in
fourth through eighth grades.

Entries must be mailed to
Kentucky
Department of'
Agriculture, Poster and Essay
Contest, 500 Mero Street, 7th
Floor, Frankfort, KY 40601.
Entries must be postmarked no
later than February 22. Winners
in each grade will be notified by
March 10.
For complete contest rules, an
entry form or more information,
go to the Kentucky Department
of Agriculture's Web Site,
www.kyagr.com, click on
Education Resources under the
Programs menu, click on
Agriculture Education and click
on 2008 Poster & Essay
Contest. More information also
is available by contacting
Rayetta Boone or Teresa Prather
by phone at (502) 564-4696 or
by
e-mail
at
rayetta.boone@ky.gov or tetesa.prather@ky.gov.
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BACK TO SCHOOL: Students in Cheryl Milner's second/third grade class at Eastwood
Christian Academy were busy Monday getting back to learning after the Christmas break.
Monday was the first day back to class for the second semester.
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CRACKER BARREL TRIP: Murray Middle
School fourth grade students who reached
their AR goal earned a trip to have lunch at
Cracker Barrel recently. A different fourth
grade teacher chaperones the students for
the shared meal at Cracker Barrel as the students are from all five of the fourth grade
classrooms. Pictured above, from left, are:
(Seated) Hayes Finklea; Ben Jackson;
Bryant Foster; and Cameron Kelly;
(Standing) Sherri Bazzell, teacher; Hannah
Williams; Isabel Lavitz; Mathia Karanja;
Keragan Young; Claire Wilson; Lauren
Edminster; and Kaity Koehler.

SPECIAL T-SHIRTS: Murray Middle School
seventh grade students have the opportunity
to get "Earn A 4" t-shirts by completing open
responses and earning a four on them. When
they earn a four in all the subject areas, students are exempt from other open response
questions. Mike Epperson, seventh grade,
teacher, handed out shirts during lunch. A
special luncheon was given for seventh.
grade students who wore their Earn A 4 shirt
on the last day of school before Christmas
break. Pictured above, from left, are: Bnttney
Lamb; ha Muuka; Tori Chapman; Logan
Parker, Sydney Carver; Yoon Jae Lee; and
Patience Moore. The students are receiving
their shirts from Epperson, center.
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TIGER TRIATS: Murray Middle School students chosen for the month of December for using
the Tiger Trait "School Spirit" have been announced. Murray Middle School students are
encouraged to show tiger pride every day and are given a different character trait each month
to work on. Pictured above,from left, are:(Front row) Bianca Youngman; Kenzley Sparks; and
Ben Jackson; (Second row) Hannah Cain-Hill; Whitney Bogard; Ashtyn Herrington; Lauren
Edminster; Sam Taylor; Ethan Clark; John Ryne Winchester; (Third row) Sarah Morgan;
Chelsey Delaney; Kassidy Winchester; Ashlee Edminster; Allyson Futrell; Isaac Hansen; Meg
Hudson; and Chelsey Hill; (Fourth row) Blake Graham; Joey Miller; Ian Heskett; Julia Thiede;
and Shelby Crouch.

Photo provided
Photo provided

MAGNETS: Megan Jones science students
have been learning about magnets during
science class. Students worked in groups
and gathered data during their research.

PAINTING A SNOWMAN: Hayes Finklea, a
fourth grade student in Megan Jones class at
Murray Middle School, puts the finishing
touches on his art project. The fourth grade
students made "snowman bricks" as gifts for
their parents.
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QUAD STATE HONOR BAND: Pictured above is a group of Murray Middle School students
who participated in the recent Murray State University Quad State Honor Band. Shown, from
left, are John Fannin, MSU assistant director of bands; Dennis Johnson, MSU director of
bands, Aaron Whitney; Hanna Miller, Brandon Story; Logan English; Josh Ortner; Sang Ha;
James "Buddy" Light, guest conductor. Darrin Abren, guest conductor; and Chad Thompson.
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Sister is right to roll up
welcome mat at cottage

LookingBack
10 years ago
Pubbibed is a picture of Kevin
Fkiadox. Murray State University
aludent and grounds crew rnember, raking up wet leaves in front
of Sparks IL ill The photo was
by Staff Photographer Bernard
Kane
Murray High School Lady
Tigers won 76-46 over Paducah
Tilghman in a basketball game
Jeanne Maddox was high scorer
for Murray
Mr and Mrs John B Watson
will be married N) years Jan 14
Births reported include a boy
to Susan and Michael Morgan,
Dec. 31
20 years ago
Published Is a picture lrf Keith
Murray 41.11iiMoblic salesman, pushing snow from one of
thecalsonlan7lhephotowits
by Stan Photographer Donna Newcomb
The hi'me of William and In inkEldridge on Bethel Chinch Road
sustained extensive snioke and
water damage in a fire on Jan 6
Births repined include a boy
to Karen and Jeff l)nver. Jan 4
Calloway County High School
Lakers lost 64-61 to Graves (*ounty Eagles in a basketball game
Fred Jones was high scorer for
the Lakers
30 years ago
• Published is r picture of a frozen
Pond and J snow covered barn
roof which was among the many
scenes greeting Calloway County
residents this morning Ftie photo
was by Staff Photographer Lowell Atchley
Sixteen teams loan I() states
will participate in the two divisions of the Murray State Invitational Special Olympics Basketball FolliTIAMCrli to he played at
Murray State University Feb 24
Calloway County High School

Lady Lakers won 50-46 over Heath
Lady Pirates in a basketball game.
MIMI Todd was high scorer for
the Lakers.
40 years ago
Bitter cold moved into Calloway
County over the weekend with a
low temperature of 4 above zero
being recorded.
Calloway County High School
Lakers won 61-50 over Benton
Indians in a basketball game. High
scorers were Stan Key for Calloway
and (;nffy for Benton.
Murray State University Racers won 83-67 over Morehead
Eagles in a basketball game. Chumbler was high scorer for the Racers
50 years ago
The annual prayer service for
the ministers of the Memphis Conference of United Methodists will
be held Jan. 13-1 at Kenlake State
Park at Aurora.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Collins. a
boy to Mr and Mrs. James Futrell,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hill, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Harvey, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Paschall and a boy
to Mr. and Mrs Edwiud Owen
Chadwick.
40 years ago
In high school basketball games,
Murray Training Colts won 26-25
over Mayfield Cardinals with high
scorers being Boyd for Colts and
Maternick for Cardinals. Hazel
Lions won 78-34 over Almo Warriors with high scorers being Brandon for Lions and B flurkeen for
Warriors.
Anna Lou Jackson and James
H. Outland were married Dec 24
in Corinth. Miss
Students of the various grades
presented a program of holiday
music at a recent meeting of Kirksey High School Unit of the Parent-Teacher Association

DEAR ABBY: I completely agree with your reply to
"Sorry No Vacancy" (Nov. 2),
advising the wnter to stand
her ground regarding the vacation house. It appears she was
raised in a household with
brothers who were used to
bossing their
sister
around, and
mother
a
who allowed
the boys to
do it.
They had
their chance
to work on
Dear Abby the house,
but lacked
vision
the
Abigail
By
work
and
Van Buren
ethic their
sister had. They sold her their
share and contributed nothing
to the final result. They have
no right to now claim ownership privileges. If the mother
thinks her sons need a second
home to vacation in, she should
pass out keys to her own house.
As you may have guessed.
I grew up in a home where
boys were more valued than
girls, and I remember how
hard it was to strive for equal
respect. -- KATHRYN B.,
BETHEL. ARK.
DEAR KATHRYN: Many
readers had the same reaction
as yours: The problem is the
brothers' greed. and the 'key"
to her dilemma should be to
remove the welcome mat.
'Sorry' should enjoy her vacation home because she deserves

TodayInHistory
By The Associated Press
today is luesday. Jan it. the
eighth day of 2008 There arc
158 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On fan 8. 1935. rock 'n' roll
legend Elvis Presley was horn in
Tupelo, Miss
On this date
In 1798. the 11th Amendment
to the U.S Constitution was
declared in effect by President
John Adams nearly three years
after its ratifwanon by the states,
L3 AN 1-3 Y

LS

Murray Ledger & Times

it prohibited a citizen of one state
from suing another state in federal court
In 1815. U.S. forces led by
Gen Andrew Jackson defeated the
Bntish in the Battle of New Orleans
-- the closing engagement of the
Vi'ar of 1812
In 1918, President Wilson outlined his 'Fourteen Points' for
lasting peace after World War I
In 1918. Mississippi became
the first state to ratify the 18th
Amendment to the Constitution,

which established Prohibition
In 1959. Charles de Caulk was
inaugurated as president of France's
Fifth Republic.
In 1964. President Lyndon Johnson declared a 'War on Poverty'
in his State of the Union address
In 1965. the Star of India and
other stolen gems were returned
to the Amencan Museum of Natural History in New York.
In 1973, the Pans peace talks
between the United States and
North Vietnam resumed.
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Reader wants return
to small-town doc

le, as he
DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm a and will feel comfortab
to. Read on:
having you
in
past,
the
in
did
husband
My
female.
67-year-old
DEAR ABBY: "Sorry's' sitwhen the conis 68. For all our married life, visit an internist
uation reminded me of the
dition dictates.
n
small-tow
a
to
gone
we
have
story of 'The Little Red Hen,"
To give you related informadoctor for our checkups. If he
in which the cat, dog and
I am sending you a coin/
tion,
familiar
isn't
he
sees anything
mouse slept all day while the
special- of my Health Report -Medical
a
to
us
sends
he
with,
little red hen planted, sowed,
My Specialists."
ist.
watered and milled the grain.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Thimka
friends now
was
bread
the
when
Then
the practical and down-tdfor
say we need
baked, the dog, cat and mouse
to find a pri- earth medical advice you give
all wanted to 'help' eat it.
Care us in the paper. My husband
mary
The little red hen wouldn't
physician and I have found many useful
give them one bite because
who special- ideas.
she had done all the work.
My husband wondered if the
izes in interneed
brothers
jealous
Those
nal medicine, Vicks/duct-tape cure for warts
to back off and let their siswould work just as well for
since such a
ter have her house. I wouldmoles. I think not. Please help
doctor would
Dr.
n't even invite them for a picbe able to us settle this problem. I'm afraid
nic. Perhaps then they'd learn
spot trouble he will decide to try it and
By
their lesson like the animals
We harm himself.
faster.
Dr. Peter Gott did make an
in that famous children's story.
Also, this same man seems
he needs every health
Stick to your guns, girl! believe
to
internal
an
with
appointment
solution and
- HOPING YOU DO IN
medicine specialist, but now drink, cleansing
about. The
WASHINGTON
when we need to see him for sure cure he reads
will cleanse
that
drink
a
DEAR ABBY: I am a retired
is
latest
a
in
get
can't
we
things,
trivial
his liver need
banker and have dealt with a
lot of the time. This often cre- the liver. Does
give some
s
situation
family
of
number
ates its own set of problems. to be cleansed? Please
advice on the
similar to the one in "Sony's"
Can you advise us what to do? of your practical
use of liquid supplements and
letter. Her brothers are deadDEAR READER: Family
beats. They are more than happy
physicians are a wonderful Cures.
DEAR READER: I don't
to enjoy the benefits of the comresource. They are as well-trained
whether Vicks would be
were
know
project, but
medicine.
pleted
internal
in
as doctors
treatment for moles,
the
when
suitable
a
found
be
to
skillnowhere
and they are available and
and worth
planning, expense and work
ful. Primary care physicians can but it is a safe option
were being done.
refer difficult cases to internists trying.
There is no effective drink that
"Sony" has tried to handle
or other specialists as needed.
fact,
this correctly from the beginSeek out a family doctor who will cleanse the liver. In
cleansning. Each brother was given
is professional. caring and avail- the liver doesn't require
of that
the opportunity of equal ownable. Your "major" doctor was ing. The body takes care
to the
a blessing. What happened to chore. The real danger
ership. They all opted to take
as
him? Did he retire? If not, make liver is from chemicals, such
the money and run.
affect it
that
drugs
and
alcohol
frank
a
have
now
to
do
nt
should
Sorry"
appointme
4.
an
What
discussion with him and explain adversely, and from blockages
is what she did in the begingallproperty
the
your concerns. It's my hope he of the bile duct caused by
have
ning:
husband should stop
Your
stones.
when
back
you
contake
gladly
improved
will
its
in
appraised
health
you need to see him for what wasting his money on
dition, then offer to let each
you consider to be trivial issues, scams.
brother buy -- at current market value -- an equal position
or buy the property in full.
By the way, I have never
seen one deadbeat pay up.
where his side might pick up another
South dealer.
These guys ran the first time,
trick in addition to his ace of spades.
East-West vulnerable
and they'll run again. People
It was obvious that East could not
NORTH
like them always do. -- BOB
hold the ace of hearts, king of clubs
•7 5 4 2
or any top spade, since South had to
B., DESTIN, FLA.
VKQ.18
have all of those cards for his open•Q 10
DEAR ABBY: Years ago,
bid.
ing
•AQ.1
on
passed
our family cottage
West therefore decided that his
EAST
WEST
to the second generation. It
only hope was to try to promote an
•10 8 3
•A9
was rundown and needed costextra trick in the trump Suit. Accord11 7 6 4 2
•10 5
ingly, at trick three he continued with
1116
ly repairs and renovations. My
•AK 98543
the nine of diamonds, knowing full
*98 6 3
•72
husband and I lived closest to
well that he was presenting declarer
SOUTH
It. consequently, we won the
with the opportunity for a ruff-and41K Q J 6
"work lottery."
discard, normally the bane of all
•A9 3
defenders.
I made my brothers an offer
•7 2
Dummy trumped,but East did his
4K 1054
through an attorney: "I'll pay
part by ruffing with the ten, forcing
bidding:
The
share
fair
your
you
each of
South to overruff with the jack.
East
North
West
South
of the assessed value of the
Declarer then crossed to dummy
Pass
I•
I•
I•
with a club and led a spade to the
cottage, and you will always
4•
2•
1•
queen, losing to the ace.
Opening lead -- king of diamonds.
be welcome for overnight visWest thereupon returned another
its." Everyone agreed. and my
the
A cursory glance Si today's deal diamond, ruffed by East with his
checks were sent out. It has
might easily kad one to conclude eight. Declarer could now choose
or
ever
eight
house
East's
been a grand open
that South is certain to make four own poison, as either
West's nine would score the setting
since -- reunions, parties. etc.
spades. With the opposing trumps
divided 3-2. it appears he cannot lose trick.
Twenty years have passed, genOf course, had West adopted a
more than the ace of spades and two
erations of relatives still come
more passive approach by returning
diamonds.
and go, and I couldn't be hapVet, when the deal occurred, anything but a diamond at trick three,
game
pier. -- VISITORS WELCOME
declarer failed to make the contract. declarer would have made his what
And, what's more, there was easily. But West worked out
IN WISCONSIN
and
absolutely nothmg he could do about was needed to defeat the contract
then put his plan into action even
it!
old
the
Dear Abby Is written by
West began by cashing the K-A of though this nitwit defying
Abigail Van Buren, also
diamonds, then stopped to consider ruff-and-discard bugaboo.
known as Jeanne Phillips,
Tomorrow: The art of slam bidding.
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips.
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"GONE WrniTUEBEA6LE"
•TNE MALTESE BEA6LE.'
OR 'SNOW WHITE AND
TWE SEVEN /EAGLES'

140W COME YOU CAN'T
TA61'E YOUR TONGUE

I Prickle
4 Woe is me'
8 "Free Willy'
whale
12 Sooner than
13 Index
14 Watermelon
Dart
15 Pothole filler
16 False notions
18 Icy rain
20 Reverberate
21 Hatchet
22 Mouse alert
23 Polygraph
Minket
27 Supplement
29 Ladle
30 Al in
31 Search —'
32 Kyoto honorific
33 Codgers'
queries
34 Dixie st
35 Assembles
37 Thickness
38 Fathers lad

39 Comic-strip dog
40 Pivotal
41 GI duty
42 Line on a map
44 Fire residue
47 Eat early
51 Annex
52 Type
of synthesizer
53 MOMA artist
54 Charlotte of
'Bananas"
55 Merlot e g
56 Slippery — — eel
57 Finale
DOWN
1 Puts money on
2 Europe-Asia
range
3 Go over again
4 Found a perch
5 Rapper — Kim
6 Numb, as a foot
7 At an impasse
8 Oval-nest
builders
9 Ipenema locale

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Mon MROM
MORO
MRI

URBEI

cm=
nogg poog

WoMEI INIARRola
OM AMMO MO
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MORMIA0 umouBm
nmom gpnog
nom UMUROU OM
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MoM0 OIAMO BUR
MRM
OMMO ER
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10 News network
11 Commercials
17 Library sound
19 *Sign here'
mark
22 Munich single

24 Des Moines
loc
25 Medea sailed
on her
26 'Saving
Private
27 Hunter's need
28 Bug repellent
29 German anicie
30 Scientist's
quesbon
32 Computer
r51811101y
33 Ron who
played Tarzan
36 And, to Ovid
37 Bicyde parts
38 Range of influence
40 Writer
Franz
41 Sunflower at
43 Not hurt
44 Pharaoh's god
45 Gusto
46 Husky's load
47 CEO transport
48 Vivi, le
49 Untold
centunes
50 Jellyfish
habitat
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SECTION B

MURRAY STATE BODYSLAMS SEMO AT SHOW ME CENTER
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
- Call it their home away from
home.
There's just something about
the Show Me Center that brings
out the best in the Racers and
makes them feel all warm and
fuzzy inside.
Murray State (7-7, 4-3 Ohio
Valley Conference) hasn't lost
in the multi-versatile venue in
four trips to Cape Girardeau.
Scratch that. Make that five.
The Racers used a domiKEVIN WEAKS/The Mayfield Messenger nating first half where they
Calloway County's Averee Fields grabs a rebound in flexed their muscles and then
front of Graves County's Haley Richards during Mon- stunned SEMO (11-6, 6-1),
day night's game at the Eagles Nest. Fields had 12 I' whose undefeated start in the
points, 11 rebounds and seven assists in the Lady Valley now has a slight blemish, winning 79-51 Monday
Lakers' 69-46 win.
night in Cape Girardeau.
The Redhawks, playing in
front of one of its largest home
crowds of the season, put up
one of its most disappointing
performances, suffering the
worst loss in the 20-year exis-

Lady Lakers exert
region dominance,
demolish Graves

CUNNINGHAM,FIELDS, ADAMS ALL
SCORE DOUBLE-DOUBLES IN WIN
Staff Report
Two games in three days against two of the top three
teams in the region hasn't fazed the Calloway County Lady
Laker machine.
After dispatching Marshall County on Saturday night, Calloway (11-4) left no doubt at Graves County (12-5) Monday night, jumping on the Lady Eagles early and sailing to
a 69-48 victory.
If the win over Marshall didn't firmly establish the Lady
Lakers as the team to beat in the First Region, the thrashing of Graves did. Calloway led from the get-go and saw
each of its big three score a double-double.
Thanks to some hot shooting from Kayla Cunningham,
Calloway doubled up Graves in the first quarter, leading 2010. Cunningham scored six of those points, hitting three
Consecutive shots from the perimeter early on that sparked
the Lady Lakers.
Cunningham would score five more in the second quarter as Calloway stretched its lead to 34-18 at halftime.
Cunningham finished with 16 points and a career-high 18
III See LADY LAKER& 2B

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE

Last-second free
throws propel UTM

•See RACERS,2B

flattay IL
Herne maitre-a flaws reb • pf pts
.
Mares 20 4-10 0.1 4
1 3 9
Easley 23 4-7
3-5 8 0111
Carter 22 B-14 4-4 5 03 22
Hams/29 2-7 2-2 3 4 0 8
KThorra125 1-4 0-0 7
4 3 2
George 18 2-6
3-5 4
3 2 7
Agars 17 4-5
1-2 5
1 3 9
Kay
2 0-0 0-0 0
1 0 0
Long 19 34 0-0 4
1 0 7
Birders9 1-2
0-0 2 0 1 2
Fora 18 1-2
0-2 4
0 0 2
ROM 200 110418 1)4t1
11 18 79
Pertrenagee: PG 456 FT 619 3.Point Gaels:
6-17 353 ritolbway 2-5 Carter 2-5, Long 1-2.
D Thomas 1-3 George 0-1 K Thomas 0-1) Teem
Rebounds: 3 Modred Shots: 2 (D Thomas
Easley) Thoweerer 13 (Easley 4. K Thomas 3.
Long 2. George. Caner Holoway 0 T)omas)
961.118: 12 (Hokarav 3 Long 3 K Thorns' 2.
George GNAW EaSiay Foto) Technical Fouls:
None

Saillessat Ilsesiti IL
Name militant,'ftme mb a pl pla
Foust 27 3-9 4-4 12 0 1 10
Fierntert 14 /-5 0-0 8 0 3 2
P.6,20 0-6 4-4 0
1 1 4
Floras 24 6-10 1-2 1
1 4 15
Draw 8 0-3 0-9 1
1 0 0
lAccde 20 2-7 2-2 0 1 1 8
Herring 16 0-4
3-4 3 0 2 3
laillarre 14 1-3 0-0 4 0 1 2
J145eo113 1-5 2-2 1
0 2 5
Mires 20 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 0
Hal
2 0-1
0-0 1
0 0 0
Bogen 24 1-4 0-1 5 0 3 2
TotMe 202 1540 15-1942 S 18 51
Percentages: FO 250 FT 842 3-Point
Goats: 5-21, 238 (Rhodes 2-3, Moore 2-6.
Johnson 1-4, Pearson 0-1, Herring 0-1, H Warns
0-2. Foust 0-2, Drew 0-21 Teem Rebound*: 4
Mocked Shots: 4 (Remitter( Bogart, Johnson.
Tienovers: 18 (Rerrberl 5. Honing 3.
Pearson 2, Bogen 2, Moors 2. Rhodes 2. Foust,
WIllserns) Steele: 5 (Bogen 2 Moore. ROMININI.
Johnson) Technical Fouls: Watams
Murray Ill 3743 —19
SEllis
A
.023
eouri 27 24 — 51
OthPals—Torn Eaters, Gary Maxwell John
Hampton

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Tony Easley shows some excitement after being fouled in the first half at the Show Me Center in
Cape Girardeau. Easley scored 11 points in the win over the Redhawks.

TENNESSEE TECH,SAMFORD,
AUSTIN PEAY PICK UP OVC WINS
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) —
Lester Hudson, the nation's second leading scorer, scored 27
points including two free throws
with one second left to lead
Tennessee-Martin to a 75-74 win
Monday over Tennessee State.
Hudson, scoring his season
average, made 9-of-I8 field goals
and all three of his free throws.
Tivo free throws by Tenn.Martin's Carlos Wright had made
it 74-73 with seven seconds left.
Marquis Weddle had 12
points, and Sam Pearson and
Djero Riedewald added 10 points
each for Tennessee-Martin (7-9,
3-3 Ohio Valley Conference).
Tennessee State (5-9, 2-3
OVC) was led by Darius Cox
with 23 points. Jerrell Houston
with 18 and Bruce Price with
16. Cox was 7-of-9 from the
floor and 9-01- 10 from the free
throw line.
Tennessee-Martin led 37-34
courtesy of TSU &MOM
at the half.
Price missed a 3-pointer at Tennessee State's Danus
the buzzer that would have won Cox throws down a dunk
it for the Tigers.
against Tennessee Martin
Tennessee Tech 73, More- Monday night. It wouldn't
head State SS
be enough, however, as
COOKEVILLE. Tenn. ( AP)
Lester Hudson hit two free
— Anthony Fisher scored 14
throws
with 1.7 seconds
points and Tennessee Tech hit
50 percent of its 3-pointers in remaining to give the
a 73-55 win Monday over More- Skyhawks a 1-point win.
head State.
Tech (6-10, 3-3 Ohio Valley Conference) finished 9-of18 from 3-point range.
Amadi McKenzie added 13 points for the Golden Eagles.

Exorcising
some demons
RACERS EXACT SOME
REVENGE ON RIVAL REDHAWKS
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
CAPE G1RARDEU, Mo. —
Amber Guffey, Shaleea Petty and
Alaina Lee could all be considered guardian
angels for Murray State after
Monday night.
It helps that
also
they're
guards for the
Racers.
three
The
Alihk combined for 30
of the 40 first
half points for
MSU, helping
them jump out
to a 40-22 first
half lead.
However, in
the second half, they were just
trying to guard their team against
a catastrophic meltdown against
one of their most hated rivals.
Up by 18 at halftime, the
Racers saw that lead trimmed
to one point with just a minute

71

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Shaleea Petty puts up this shot over SEMO's Szandra Pal in
the first hall Monday night at the Show Me Center. Petty had
14 points in the win

to play, but never blinked in
beating Southeast Missouri State
71-68 Monday night at the Show
Me Center in Cape Girardeau.
Mo.
On the night, the Racers had
to overcome a lot of odds. For
starters, it was the first win at
the Show Me Center since 2000.
The Racers had lost nine straight
in Cape and even more eyepopping was the fact that MSU
faced the whistle the entire night,
ending in a 26 to 11 foul differential, in favor of Southeast.
Still, with all of those things
taken into consideration, it wasn't the driving factor behind
what sparked the fire for motivation by head coach Jody
Adams.
"I think what really played into
tonight's contest was our three
conference losses,- Adams said.
"I think that motivated this team,
motivated this coaching staff to
another level to make changes
II See IIASAJ, 28
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Special teams special for LSU

CIP

LSU CLAIMS NATIONAL
TITLE, HANDS OHIO
STATE ANOTHER LOSS

was key in helping the Tigers maintain
Florida when Ohio State lined up for a
a 31-point run that essentially decided 38-yard field goal midway through the
the game.
second quarter, the game tied at 10, the
As so often happens in football, one Buckeyes poised to go back in front after
or two plays decide a game.
squandering an early 10-0 lead.
Jean-Francois made his.
Ryan Pretorius had been money all
Spitler didn't.
season, but there was nothing the Ohio
NEW ORLEANS(AP) — Austin Spitler
LSU is the national champion and No. State kicker could do when Jean-Francois
lust shook his head. Maybe when he looks
at the film, he'll have a better idea of 1 in the final Associated Press poll. Ohio bulled his way up the middle, punched
State, which came into the game ranked his hand in the air and batted the ball
what happened.
down.
But at such a late hour, standing in a No. I. fell to No. 5.
"Special teams always plays. a key
Dairy Beckwich scooped up the loose
cramped Superdome locker room after
Ohio State's second straight loss in the role." Spitler said. "Unfortunately, it did ball, and the Tigers went oft the other
way for an eventual touchdown and their
national championship game, he couldn't not fall our way tonight."
The block was especially gratifying for first lead.
figure it out.
"Their linemen weren't putting their
How did he miss the ball? How did Jean-Francois.
He sat out the first 12 games for an hands up. They were just using their
he tail to block that punt?
"I guess I just took my eye off it," off-the-field issue, presumably related to shoulders." Jean-Francois said."So I backed
Spitler said, wallowing in Monday night's academics, before finally getting on the up and tried to time the ball.
"When I got back there and saw my
38-24 loss to LSU. "I thought I had it. field in the Southeastern Conference title
hand go up, I was like 'Please let me
I probably could have blocked it without game last month.
"It made me start appreciating every- block this ball.' When I blocked it I was
even diving."
Fortunately for LSU, Ricky Jean-Fran- thing," Jean-Francois said. "I felt like I just shocked."
wanted to leave school, but all my coachLSU coach Les Miles said his staff
cois kept his eye on the ball.
The massive defensive lineman stuck es told me to hang in there, something spotted some weaknesses in Ohio State's
protection scheme and spent the past two
up his right hand and swatted down a is going to come for you."
The Tigers were sure glad they had weeks trying to come up with ways to
field-goal attempt by Ohio State, which
the 281 -pound sophomore from south exploit it.

•Racers
From Page 18
tence of the Show Me Center.
The Racer win was the
largest margin of defeat, surpassing a 26-point loss to South
Florida in 196.
MSU has now won 14 out
of their last 16 in Cape and
have not lost in Missouri since
2003. The Racers arc now 227 all-time at SEW).
Billy Kennedy is only in
his second year. so he doesn't
really have the answer as to
why the team seems to play
so well at SEMO. And, he
doesn't really care. Just as long
as he wins.
"I'm very thankful for the
win. There was a good atmosphere here tonight. but (SEM()
head coach) Scott Edgar and
I are fighting the same things
and that's trying to build consistency in our ballclubs. ft
was good for us to get off to
a good start like we did and
when we've gotten pest starts
this year. we've played well
SEMO plays very good defense
and it we don't get some easy
baskets against them. like we
did early, its tough to score
against them
On a night where everything seemed to go Murray
State's way. while nothing went
right for SEMO, the Racers
put 10, players in she scoring
column.
More impressively was the
tact that the team got 27 points
011 its bench. outscoring the
opposition by seven in that
regard.
Bruce Carter, who surpassed
500 points in hi'. career Monday night. scored a team-high
22 points. Caner, a 6-foot-4,
200-pound senior now has 515
points.
Tony Easley added II points
and eight rebounds. Dancro
Thomas and Mars in Williams
shared nine points And Tyler

MEN'S
STAIIIINGS
School
Austin Peay
SE Missouri State
Samford
Murray Stan
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee Martin
Tennessee State
Morehead State
Eastern Illinois
Jacksonville State

OVC(Omar)
6-0 (10-6)
6-1 (11-6)
4-2 (7-7)
4-3 (7-7)
3-3 (6-8)
3-3 (6-10)
3-3 (7-9)
2-3 (5-9)
2-4 (4-9)
1-6 (2-13)
0-6 (2-12)

leentley. Js 7
lanrasann Marlon 75 Travarles• Sial• 14
Aug
.
, P••• 73 Erman,lanai 57
lArrtay SOW 79 SE 04484oun Mee 51
54entord Si Jackbonville Mar 5.3
Tonnesane hich 73 Sionthssid Sum Ss
Therseey, Jen 10
Emblem Kentuarv at bkrenead Saar 6 30 p
'Tennessee Tech a. Jeoutonves Stets 7 30 pm
l'onnessa• Maw at tarlarn Ono.' 7 IS pm
insonose Stan at Swami
7 30 Dm
Ausbn Panky at Wow,Sisal
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t•nrasson tem ai Symons
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Si Leman Slain 4111,444n Peet
7 30 p ea

Holloway added eight. Ray
George and Jews= Long both
had seven, while Kevin Thomas.
TarOd Sanders and Georges
Foists All had two.
On a night when the offense
clearly shined, it was the
defense that rose to the occasion.
The Racers held the Redhawks to 0-of-II at the start
of the game. then 1-4-11 at
the start of the second half.
MSU held Southeast to a
season-low 25 percent from the
field on 15-of-60 shooting. The
Redhawks' previous low was
16 percent, which came in a
Dec 22 loss at Tulsa.
The Racers put together their
second-straight hot start when
they lumped to an 11-0 lead
only 2 45 into the contest.
MSU hit three straight threepoint baskets, one from Danero
Thomas and two from Hol-

/E" Elf CP411111 AZDI

Haverstock Insurance Agency
tiohocP,

;

,

7/', f1t

•
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KENTUCKY PREPS SCOREBOARD
Monday's Score*
ey The Associated Press
Boys Basketball
Beachwood 68. Calvary Challarefl 59
Betsy Layne 77, Pianst 33
GAM* Co. 73. Ballard Memorial 55
caner co 52, Henry Co 51
Caveat& 89. Bethlehem 49
Dixie Heights 62 Australian National
Team 57
Hopkins Co Central 93, Todd Co
Central 90, 30T
Middlesboro 22. Cumberland Gap
Tenn 61
Villa Madonna 72, Bellevue 64
wiviefiree Academy 69 Lou SI
Francis 48
Girls Basketball
Anderson Co 73. Trimble Co 50
Ballard Memorial 68. Rekkand 36
Bailey 49. Johnson Central 44
Betsy Layne 49. Letcher County
Central 46
Boone Co 52. Scott 35
Bourbon Co 56. Nicholas Co 38
Breclunntige Co 59, FOCI Knox 23
Bockhorn 67, Jackson City 30
Calloway Co 69. Graves Co 46
Carrot Co 52. Henry Co 51
Caverns 49, Bethlehem 45
Central Hardin 70, Hart Co 65
Clay Co 65. Breathitt to 50
Cotton 66 Middlesboro 48
Coy Holy Cross 49 St Patrick 40
Dav,ess Co 49. Hancock Co 43
East Carter 50. Raceland 43
Ectmonson Co 49 Muhlenberg South
46

Fairview 45 Ironton St Joeeph. Ohio
28
Grayson Co 62, 1Vhrlesville Trinity 28 •
Greenwood 88. Russellville 36
Henderson Co. 80, Mulkenberg North
64
Holmes 41, St. Henry 38
June Buchanan 54, Lee 0o46
Lex Christen 81, Lax. Tales Creek 50
Lax Lafayette BO, Lax. Henry Clay 46 ,
Lax Sayre 62. West Jessamine 38
Madison Central 77, Madison Southern
42
Mason Co as. George Rogers Clark 72
North Bullet 63, Lou Pleasure Ridge
Park 24
Noire Dame 52, Highlands 48
Owensboro Catholic 57 McLean Co
29
Owsley CO 41, Cords+ 37
Paintsvitle 60. Lawrence Co 42
Pendleton Co 49. Deming 43
Pikeville 79. Prestonsburg 56
Pulaski Co 42, South Laurel 34
Rowan Co 72. Lewis Co 49
Russell 64 Elliott CO 56
Shetry Co 60. Spencer Co 19
Shelby Valley 68, Phelps 38
Simon Kenton 54, Newport Central
Catholic 44
South Oldham 56, Grant Co 33
Spnng Vatrey. W Va 45. Boyd Co 44
Union Co 43. Livingston Central 31
Wayne Co. 71. McCreary Central 23
Webster Co. 65, Dawson Smogs 42
Whitefieid Academy 58, Lou St
Francis 13

•Lady Lakers
From Page 1B
rebounds as the Lady Lakers
dominated Graves on the
boards, pulling down 48 boards
to the Lady Eagles' 21,
Rachel Adams scored 17
points and grabbed 11 rebounds
and Averee Fields scored 12,
snatched II boards and also
dished out seven assists.

Graves standout Brittany
Young scored 32 points, but a
further look at the numbers
reveals Calloway's strong
defensive effort against her.
Young shot just 10-of-30
from the field and got the
remainder of her points from
the free throw line.

•OVC
From Page 18
David Minaya added, 12 and
Frank Davis 10.
Morehead (4-9, 2-4 OVC),
which trailed 45-25 at halftime, was led by Leon Buchanan
with II points and Jamyron
Steward with 10.
Samford 57, Jacksonville
State 53
JACKSONVILLE, Ala.(AP)
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
SEMO's Marcus Rhodes comes around from the backside to — Joe Ross Merritt had 15
points to help lead Samford to
try and stnp Murray State's Tyler Holloway in the first half
a 57-53 win over Jacksonville
Monday night in Cape Girardeau
State Monday night.
Samford (7-7, 4-2 Ohio Vallow as
the game on a 13-3 run to
ley Conference) led by as many
The boys in blue led 37-27 make it a 79-51 final.
at halftime and to start
"We executed as well as we as 16 points in both periods
second half. Williams gave Mur- possibly could have," said and never let Jacksonville State
ray State its biggest lead with Kennedy. "Just like against Ten- (2-12, 0-6 OVC) pull ahead.
The Bulldogs led by 16, at
a tip in at the 12:23 mark to nessee State our guys executmake it 51-35.
ed the garneplan as well as 20-4. with 8:47 left to go in
Carter hit a jumper and then we've ever had them do since the first half. Then the Gamea three-pointer for a 62-42 lead I've been here. They battled cocks went on a 15-3 run to
with 8:09 remaining, followed and really showed some tough- bring the score to 23-19 and
by a pair of free throws
ness and that's something we whittle the Bulldogs' lead to
The Racers grabbed two haven't seen out of them a four points on two free throws
by Will Ginn going into the
steals and turned them into whole lot this year."
easy baskets by Kevin Thomas
The Racers will return to intermission.
Samford again widened its
and Folso.
the RSEC to host league-leadMSU had a 72-48 lead with ing Austin Peay Thursday night lead to 16 with 7:57 left in
the game. But Jacksonville State
5:20 left in the game and ended at 7:30 p.m.

had a 13-0 run to shrink that
lead to three points at 41-38
on a fastbreak layup by Erik
Adams. Samford then widened
the lead to eight. Jacksonville
State rallied but was unable to
overcome the deficit.
Josh Bedwell had 12 points
for the Bulldogs and Trey Montgomery added 11 more.
Jonathan Toles led the Gamecocks with 17 points and Nide
Murphy helped out with .
16
more.
Austin Peay 73, Eastern
Illinois 57
CLARKSVILLE,Tenn.(AP)
— Drake Reed had 14 points;
Caleb Brown scored 12 and
Austin Peay beat Eastern Illinois 73-57 Monday night.
Todd Babington added 9
points and 4 rebounds for the
Governors (10-6, 6-0 Ohio Valley Conference), who are tied
with Southeast Missouri State
for the best record in the conference.
Julio Anthony led the Panthers (2-13. 1-6) with 17 point.
and Jake Byrne added 9 points.
for Eastern Illinois.

•MSU
From Page 18
ished with tour points Jessica
and that's what this team tild Jackson had two
tonight
There's no doubt that the
the, made changes
that I asked of We had a point Racers (10-5. 4-3 Ohio Valley
guard that stepped up and took Conference) enjoyed exacting
contiol We had a presence in a little revenge on the Redhawks
the pa1111 and that was Angela (9-6, 4-2 OV('), the same team
Brown
that beat MSU last March an
the Racers put four play- the conference title game last
ers in double figures, led by season and did so early on,
a term-high 19 points from building a 20-point lead with
Guile) Petty dumped in 14 lust under 2:00 to play in the
points and Ashley Hayes scored first half.
nine second half points to finSEMI) used two runs, one
ish with I 3. while Lee tacked was an 8-0 run over the first
130 minutes of play in the
on It
tastily ne Thornton, Genaca second halt and the other was
Matthews and Brown all fin- a 7-0 run that cut the Racer

CASTLEMAN TIRE
8 REPAIR, INC.
Ilia Stets NE 121 So., Mayfisid • 247•51141
Ileaday • Friday • 74114.1a.4411

TIRES
'MICHELIN *GOODYEAR 'DAYTON
*TOY° *FIRESTONE •KUMHO

GREAT SERVICE
•Alignment
•Brakes
•Shocks
•Struts

'Transmission Flush
'Coolant Flush
•Betts, Hoses
•Used Tires

lead to eight points with just
over 10:(8) to play.
Murray State held a slim
62-59 lead with 5:09 left when
Hayes hit a basket and Guffey put in a three-pointer to push
the lead back out to 67-59
with 3:44 remaining.
SEMO's Ashley Lovelady
added a bucket. but just like
it has been so many times.
Guffey sank two free throws
to make it 69-61 with 3:01
left. Sonja Daugherty, trying
for some late-game heroics sank
a jumper. And Missy Whitney
made a basket, followed up by
a Daughtery 3-pointer to pull
SEMO to one, 69-68 with one
minute left.
Hayes missed a three-point
attempt and Petty missed on a
layup before Southeast MissoUn pulled down the rebound.
on the other end. Glenn missed
her shot, and Brown came down
with the rebound with 11 seconds left.
SEMO fouled with seven
ticks remaining. and Guffey
sank her two free throws to
push the lead to 71-68.
SEMO brought the ball
across the timeline and called
a (*meow. Murray State then
called a Limekiln, and when
play resumed, SEMO's Tanna
Nixon put up a three-pointer
with a hand in her face. It
missed. and Guffey came down
with the rebound as time
expired
Adams. despite getting her
10th win in just her 15th game,
knew enough to believe that

MEM
$11111111111$ :
ovc pond):

School
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
SE Missouri State
Eastern Kentucky
Samford
Murray State
Jacksonville State
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Tennessee Martin

MECHAEL DANN

Ledger & Times

Alaina Lee *tides her way around the defense of SEMO's
Tanna Nixon Monday night. Lee had 11 points in the win.
SEMO had a second-hall run
"However, tonight
our
in them.
defense generated our offense
For the Racers it was more and that's how we got out to
a question of could they sus- that lead." Adams said. "I think
tain it as opposed to how big (assistant coach) Rob (Cross)
the run was going to he.
did a great job of scouting
"I knew they were going to (them). we made some defencome out and go at us. It was sive adjustments throughout the
the bottom line, we were going game. but I'm very pleased
to have to defend. I can't say with this team. They very easall the calls they got were the ily could have shut it down.
correct calls, but we had to Their ability to fight through
play our way through it. We'll it and make changes for the
continue to do that and look entire 40 minutes. instead ofjust
at film and make the neces- a half, speaks volumes for
sary adjustments
them."

6-1
4-1
4-2
3-2
3-2
4-3
3-3
1-4
1-4
2-4
0-5

(7-8)
(7-7)
(9-6)
(8-4)
(10-5)
(10-5)
(6-9)
(4-10)
(2-13)
(4-10)
(3-12)
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TV, radio
TODAY
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ESPN - Florida at Alabama
NHL HOCKEY
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VERSUS- Colorado at Deere
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Elsettankie
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Boats &
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will be accepted before 10 am CT January 14.2(491 in the
Office of Calloway County Judge Executive Larry Elkins.
JO I South 5th Street. Mumiy. KY at which time they will be
opened and read aloud.
Specifications may be picked up at the Judges Office or by
calling 270-753-2920
The Calloway County Fiscal 4'ourt reserves the right to
rcrit any Or all bid,. to *else LCOVIICillitICS Or to re.atjserOW.
Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive

PUBLIC NOTICE
Brittany
nts, but a
numbers
strong
nst her.
10-of-30
got the
ints from

The Murray Planning Conurnsaton will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, January 15.2008 at 5:00 p.m in
the council chambers of City Hall located at 104 N
5th Street to review the following requests to rezone
"property

In Murray for

SALESPERSON/CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Preferred Skills:
• Bachelor's degree or 2-4 years
product sales/marketing experience
• Advanced computer skills,
e-commerce
• General office duties
• Customer service/order entry

and Engineering at 762-0330.

looking for
Candace Dowdy
City Planner

SKIM
Moran
WOW
Wear

2 it et
4p1
4 11 10
Spt.
5 15 PA/

PONsORID BY

iy Suite,

1

40 hamoun SI

at Detroit

Preferred certifica-

Must

be

Stars for
Kids Now requirements. Call
270-753-9356.
familiar with

Certified Coding Specialist(GCS) or Certified

Competitive compensation and outstanding

TIRED

of that small old
routine'?

benefits in addrtion to an enjoyable work envi-

dull

ronment.

Brinhaven of Benton is

Please send application to:
Billing/Coding Specialist, P 0 Box
10401 , Murray, KY 42071

currently

CNA'S
Competitive wages
$1000 Sign on bonus
Apply at:
106 Padgett Drive
Clinton, KY 42031
Ph (270)653-5558

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn.
you will be redirected

Hsle Wiled

Welke

BINGO
Murray High
Booster Club
Al Knights of Columbus.
Squire Rd
6PM on the
I st Sat of the month

Parker Ford
Llacola-Mercy
body shop needs a
few good body
men. Please come
by the body shop.

you have any
questions regarding
us if

the Murray area
job listings. Thank you

litl I \I \\II I 10

Benton now has a parthousekeeping

time

posrtion. Must be able

/

to

work

days, after-

noons arid weekends.
Apply

in

Brittha yen
2607

Main

Murray Lodger &
:Wiles considers its
ilitirces reliable. but
l'aciouas do occur.
/Isadore using this
intorntation do so at
their own Mk.Although
•peratons and cornpa:nitis manikeed herein
are bellevad to be reputable, The Murray
,Ledger & Tknee, nor
:wry of Its employees
*Kap any responsible/ allisawsw lot their
AKSPAIss.
-

Street

phone
calb pisiase EOFJAAE
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton now has a WWI* position for an
experienced cook for
nursing borne environment. Must be able to
work days. afternoons
and weekends. Apply
it person et Britrieven
of Benton 2907 Main
Street Renton, KY No
phone calls please
EOEJAAE.
Benton, KY

ABC
SAVES
YOU
SSSS

person at
of Benton
No

CLAYTON Homes of
Camden seeks qu
ledandmoevatedirxii*UM kw nMail miss.
280k.polenaillncome
possible. Greet benefits. Saes ovirrionom
mouired.
731-584-9429.

part

time

positions

available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

ENTRY-LEVEL
mechanic position
needed: Excellent
career opportunity in a
growing field to work

local golf
course. Invaluable
training will be provided. To apply contact
Chad English.
Superintendent.
753-2072
with a

NEED hoe-time help.
Start imminclately. No
experience nsoessary.
WO tin. Hourly plus
bonuses.
Sigrirnestirs
6503 US Hwy 68E,
Fairdeseng.

(573)300-1031

LARGE
SELECTION

has over
50 units
641S
Murray

USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

businesses.

self

1(616)835-8647.

$1,200. 270-978-1576

NEED your house

HD Televisions

cleaned?

Come by Olympic
Plaza to see our selection of HD televisions:
Flat screen Plasma &
LCDs. Rear Projection
also. LG. Toshiba,
Hitachi & Sony. We
have a large selection
of entertainment centers & TV carts.
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901

motivated, ener-

and

homes

Cell

minor

with

mechanical

knowledge to fill a

F/T

position in a fast pace

No

Murray.

or 270-978-1577

Ref. if needed
759-9031
978-6554

phone

calls, please.

NEW PAY SCALEIII
Britthaven of Benton is
currently

ImmoComessetor

accepting

applications for the following positions:
time LPN.

Full-

We also

eftt package.

270- 753-9924
POE.Comm
PM al sir Vac Sumer=

Must be

IIIIDPINIt PC & NY* Row

licensed in the State of
Kentucky.

Apply

in

Street
Benton,

Main

2607
Hwy

641

KY

S

42025

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

1 -slate, solid
wood, carved legs, felt.
acc. package, retails
$4,500, selling for
sell
$1.600,
must
(573)300-1031
RENTING
OCEANVIEW

FOE/ME NO PHONE

TIMESHARE
Tybrisa Resort

FURL b fan

vnvw.tybrtsa.com,
Tybee Island, GA

ANTIQUES, Call Larry

April 5-12, 12-19
kitchen, dining.
Scott Owens

BUYING
and

tractors 436-5235

270-559-1092
$1050/week

wages

CASH paid for

SATELLITE System
FREE

Home

good, used guns.

Get a 4-room FREE.

livery 2 weeks. Must

Benson Sporting

FREE

have Class A COL with
minimum 3 years 0Th
experience.
Clean

Goods, 519 S. 12th,

OTR drivers

needed.

Competitive
and

benefits.

MVR.(800)488-60137

PART-TIME baby slaw
1-3 days per week
Monday-Friday before
and after school.
Southwest
School
Disbict. My home or
yours. 270-254-0270
TOWS Oils now hiring for cook, cashier.
servers, hostihostess.
Apply In person 1501
N. 12th St.

All 2006 Homes

Must

Go!

Unbelievable Deals.
Only 4 left. Save
Thousands!! Call now
731-584-9429.

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.

REMODELED
Doublewide!
4BR,
2BA, 2,000 Sq.Ft.,
New appliances, 1.3
acre lot. Owner financing
available.
$70,000.00 cash or
$5,000
down,
$645/mo.
270-761-HOME

1&2 BR apts, 1-year
lease: 1BR $35000.
2BR $475.00. Call
Hamlet North Apts
753-7559

2 bedroom, all appliances,
Cambridge
area. 293-6968

bona Furnishings
gray couch & 2
brown recliners $100
767-1999 leave message

14x70 with
tip out. $400 monthly.
703-4768
38R 2BA

119 East Y Drive. 2BR
'IBA, washer, dryer,
stove, refrigerator furnished, new C/H/A
Smoke-free. Water,
yard work included
$450/mo

NICE 2BR. No

pets

270-227-5722.

753-9866.

2BR 2BA, garage, all
FIREWOOD for sale:
pick-up or delivery
Call for prices.
(270)293-1357 or
(270)559-1424

appliances $650
436-5685

1BR, various locations
5275-5300. Coleman

rent: 28R
Duplex, 1302
Valleywood. $400/mo

RE 753-9898

761-7355

FOR

Murray.

OVA

upgrade.
months

or

HO

FREE
of

No
Credit
Check!
Completely
redone
28R IBA singlevnde,
water view, easy boat
ramp access. Nice
covered deck. 213
Primrose.

New

Concord.

$2,900

down.

month

$450

Call 753-2222.

6
pro-

HD

gramming

SCRAP
CARS

rit Be A *
[Lana

**OWNER
FINANCE***
No Credit Check! 38R
2 bath doublewide in
Puryear. Only 4 years
old.
Large
deck.
$3,500 down, $495
month. Call Ruthie
(270)753-2222

***OWNER
FINANCE***

Sleeps 6-2BR, full-

753-3633

Junk cars, trucks

160

1 Bedroom Apartment
clean and nice, all
appliances including
W/D,
no
pets.
(270)436-5496

LIQUIDATION Sale

used.

CALLS PLEASE.

NOW taldng applications tor all positions
and ell shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
DrIvii-in, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.

(270) 753-1713

Homes For Sale

NEW pool table, never

ben-

offer an excellent

excellent

Publication Date: 1 18/08
Neale to submit photo and
information: 1/14/08 at 5PM
For more information, call
ia Stephens or Joile Brown at 753-1916

DARK

getic and service oriented individual

person at Britthaven of

DO you love woridng
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be gust the place
for youl Fria time and

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071

phone

Benton
of

Murray Ledger & Times
Babies of 2007

LOCALLY owned serv

person at 516 S. 12th,

& Times Please call

a

Send $10 payment, photo, name of
baby, date of birth, weight & length,
parents' names* and self-addressed
stamped envelope to:

ice station looking for a

environment. Apply in

However, as a national
listings
on the jobnetworLcorn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger

Phone:
a

condition,
new batteries and
cables, new tires for

By default,

website. not all

June 8. 2007 • 5 lb. 14 OZ.• 18 112- long
Jerry Pat & Rachel Pendergrass

Name'

GOLF cart for sale in
clean

this website.

020

Length:
Name of
Parents'

270-759-9553

to pbeawort.corn.
Murray and local jolt
listings will appear on

Weight

ABC

years experience

I

L VI 1)1:1 I l':bt
.1

Date of Birth'

CALLS PLEASE.

060

fish Woad

ACTUAL SIZE
OF SPACE

7GIRL

" no other information will be listed
for persons interesting in
becoming a SRNA
150
150
(state registered nurse
Articles
Articles
aide). Along with a
For Sale
For Sale
new pay scale, we
offer an excellent ben- 07 Hot tub, brand new
NICE sofa, loveseal,
efit package. Apply in in package, 6-7 per$175. Old town kayak,
person at Britthaven of son, lots of Jets, digital,
like new. 270-293Benton 2607 Main ozoneator, water fall,
7252.
cover,
retail
$7.300,
Street Hwy 641
S
Benton,
KY 42025 must sell $3,700.

CLEANING houses 20

i

Sibs*

.'

NAME OF CHILD

accepting

FOE/ME NO PHONE

060

I

.• :

applications

Has the following openings

Nodes

BRITTHAVEN

12

experience

required.

Arbor Place of Clinton

753-1752

7
52
Stirts
56
Tech 49
Marlin 52
10
DAM 4 15pie,
530piq
520p90
Spin
Oros
Seale 5 30 p

childcare workers who

ferred.

Professional Coder (CPC or CPC-H).

020

ri Boy

applications

dependable. CDA pre-

Must have extensive knowledge of CPT &

Court by Darlene Flood Davis to close Flood Drive(County
Road 126011i. A hearing is scheduled January 15, 2008 at
510 p.m at the George Weaks Center to hear comments
on the proposed closure. Interested parties may also
respond in writing to Calloway County Judge Executive
Larry Elkins, 101 South 5th Street, Murray, KY 42071.
If further information is required, please call the Calloway
County Judge Executive's Office at 270-753-2920.
Larry ?Ilona
Calltota,O, County Judge Executive

$

1-4

. ••

and part time

are motivated, hardworking and must be

ICD-9 coding for physicians both in patient

A petition has been filed with the Calloway County Fiscal

,

1-4
2-4
0-5

for full

medical practice is

tion as a Registered Medical Coder,(CMR),

PUBLIC NOTICE

A petition has been filed .nth the Calloway County Fiscal
Court by John and Susan Dietrich to close a portion of Resort
Road iCounty Road 1026Fi. A hearing is scheduled Jantiar-y
15, 2008 at 5,30 p.m. at the George Weeks Center to hear
comments on the proposed closure. Interested parts!. ma,
also respond in writing to Calloway County Judge Executive
Larry Elkins, 101 South 5th Street, Murray, KY 42071.
If further information Is required, please call the Calloway
County Judge Executive's Office at 270-753-2920.
Larry Elkins
ralloway County Judge Executive

••

3-3

'Neil p.m.

nom OF 7007 FORS(

help wanted for
local
insurance
agency. We provide a
wide range of products. One of Nation's
largest
companies.
Insurance experience
helpful
but
not
required. Training will
be provided if necessary. Send resume to:
P.O. Box
1040-R,
Murray, KY 42071.

a Billing and Coding Specialist.

and out patient services.

d the Pan:
17 points,.
ed 9 poinizs:

4-3

Thin*

SALES

Billing/Coding Specialist
Large private muttispeciatty

PUBLIC NOIICE

•
:
(7-8)
(7-7)
(9-6)
(8-4)
(10-5)
(10-5)
(6-9)
(4-10)
(2-13)
(4-10)
(3-12)

•

Share your precious new
arrival by submitting a photo
of your baby born in 2007.

ibe.us or call

TAKING

All interested persons are invited to attend and participate in this meeting. If further infomiation is
needed, please contact the Department of Planning
Richard Vanover, Chairman
Murray Planning Commission

Term.(AP)
14 points,
d 12 and
stern 11linight.
added 9
nds for the
0 Ohio Valho are tied
.-souri State
in the con-

Not5p.m.

Meet five Babies of 2007!

(270)436-2798

Send resume to:
209 Radio Rd.
Almo, KY 42020
Email: sales(g)jaeeagle.com

1211 Story Avenue owend by Billy Dan Crouse from
B-1 (Neighborhood Buainesai to 8-2 (Highway

, Eastern

*alp*

Thur 11 ant

111111Uft:
OFM,
94
4
, I.~.So
11.4
ldA

tesurr105 to:

Potential applicant should be motivated,
energetic, and have good organizational
skills. Start a new career today with competitive wages and benefits.

1108 Main Street owned by Martin Tancey from R-2
to PO 4Profeamonal Office)

.hrink that
at 41-38
p by Erik
n widened
cksonville.
unable to,
t.
12 points
rey Mont:ore.
,
the Games and Nic1C
t with lf;

Tuestai
Itteadef

• .35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

lennifer.johnson0inscr

Business).

6-1
4-1
4-2
3-2
3-2

words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days:$12 per word per day.

$8.25 First Day -20 words or less - Over 20

PAYROLL/
Administrative
person with excellent
organizational skills.
knowledge of Quicken
and Excel, good with
numbers, ability to
meet deadlines. Email

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Calloway Count) Fiscal Court is soliciting Iv& for the perhase oi(21 two 2008 Police Interceptor automobiles Bids

OVC

$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
1 1 'N. I
S1

•

•

33
Co 44
ral 31
tral 23
.5 42
St

HALAL

Sart Sas

010

INVTTATION TO BID

:ntral

lketiry

$8.25 Column Inch, 60”4 Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 0 Day Period.)

Notice

9

DEADLINES

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.• Fax: 753-1927

010

2

t

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Fine Equipment
Mawr Equipment
Sports Elpeparent
Firoweed
Maisel
Mobile Home Lots Fine Sat.
Walls Home For Sin
Wade Homes For Pere
WOW Nom Loft For Sent
Susiness asielets
apsrlinentie For Aso
Paeans Far Sent
Houses For Sent
Skimp Sentels
Cceentenest P•operty
Pets & Suppers
Drama & Supcdem
Public See
Lena For Rent or Leese

'Slii-:§1111311

010
020
1216
630
040
060
040
070
090
100
110
120
130
tIC
150
ISO
190
106
100

ADJUSTMENTS

w/HD

**OWNER

A-"
2005 24x56, 313R,

FREE

2BA,$5,000

HBO

&

down

Cinemax.

$695.00 month. Hazel

Programming starts at

(270)753-1011

829.99 per mo.

$5.00

for beat networks.

Beasley

Call

2006 16x68 Northern

&

built Fleetwood manu-

Satellite for more info.

factured home. Shingle

759-0901 or toll free:

& vinyl with 10ft, front

Antenna

WASTE oil wanted. 877-455-0901
Wel pick up used motor
UTILITY trailer, 5 x10',
ofiThydraullc
fluid. single
aide wire
Drum exchange. Miller mesh.
2400. Kathy
D. Farms
753-6529.
270436-n15
A
.

porch and brick Neat.
skirting,

213R,

IBA.

$29,900 or finance for
$1,500 down payment.
$308 monthly
1-800-455-3001

*

LERRAi
G R&TIMES:i
Home Delivery
Local Mail
3 ma.-WM
3
ma
--...-433.00
i.e.--MR
6 no.
Sfift 90
I yr.

1 yr.-....-$104.191

Rest of KYfrisl

AB Other Mall
Sabscriptless
3 no.---$79.30 3amo.-$7540
on.-.--.390.110 6 me.----MIS 1
I yc-,--$120.110 I yc ---$145.011
PPorper I oracc...)

Cheek

upgrade. Get months 3
of

*subscribe to the

Money Order

Visa

flvC

I Name__

I St. Addrese
I
City
I
-I State,

Zip_

I Daytime Ph
Mad this coupon with payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray,KY 421071
Or cell (270) 753-1916
.a

•••••

-

•

0.00

,

CLASSIFIEDS

48• Tuesday, January 8, 2008

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Onse • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One arid Iwo Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Ackepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12 p.m..
6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Hilldale Apartments
64 Hilldale Ln. 0301, Hardin, KY

Now Taking Applications
for 1,2 & 3BR apts
ND CREDIT CHECK
Criminal

history check required.

Call (270)437-4113
Mon. - Fri.•8AM - 4PM

12,

tumid Housing Opportunity

Hems For See

Estsls

Cornerstone
Realty & Rental
Kemal Propeny &
Property Management
SCIVWCII available
Call 761-7355

ems.

COMMERCIAL building. 2,000 sq.ft., CAVA.
4 room. 2 entrance
common
areas,
kitchen, 2BA, 218 S
12th Lease and references 731-232-8253

1617 Miller 4BR 28A
Newly remodeled near
unrversay, $700 rent
753-9636
2 bedroom. 2 bath

with
attached garage at
2209 Bambi lane
Call

Clayton Wedel at
270-376-2746

cell 270-841-5653
2. 3 8 4BR houses
Lease 8 deposit
required 753-4109
3BR 1BA 306 S 15th
negotiable

No pets. 759-4826
38R 2BA. all appliances. CittA. in Hazel.
$525.
references,
depose. no pets
270-753-1069

•

C71-11A. 6or
-tresting
campus. newly remodeled 436-5065. 761E1040
LARGE 3-4 bedroom
studio apt on carrtpus

above Bradley Book
Company Available
January eth. S550/rno
no pets (2701293-4602

USED TIRES
14. 15, 16 inch

ABC

Starting at S20
mounted

641S

Call 753-5606

2003 Dodge Ram 1500
pickup
Clued cab
Silver, auto, air, looks
and runs good $9,250
270-436-5871.
270-293-9347

Lake Propsny
LOG CABIN PKG & 1
ACRE LAKE
ACCESS WITH FREE
BOAT SLIPS ONLY
$69,900. New 2128 st
log cabin Beautiful KY
Lake Excellent
financing Call
now 615-515-5550

1998 Chevy S-10 w/ 4
cylinder. 5 speed. 18"
wheels, great on gas,
must sell. $2,300 OBO
270-873-7368
'90 red Chevy LWB
Silverado 1500. V8,
tool box, towing package Great work truck.
753-7861,
$3,250.
(270)293-6115,

1989 Suburban 4
wheel drive. 3rd row
seat Great truck, 110k,
54.000 060
978-3067

753-1816 227-0611
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 noun sanvoca
Res . Corn . & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters
junk & tree work.
A-1 Joe's Mower
repair pick-up. delivery 436-2867

l(lItl) %HI 1
I HI 1 `-.1 U% IL I

2.70-St1-11-4-444
270-247-11,
4.1
ALL Carpentry
Framing,
Additions,
Termite
Water &
Damage, Decks &
Mobile Home Repair
Larry Nimmo 227-0587
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE 8. PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
BACIU40E
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel,
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe
BEECHER'S
Handyman Service
Odd lobs Free estimates.(270)762-0910

AAA HANDYMAN
All types of carpentry,
additions decks
Hauling. clean up iunk
Garage yards.
buildings
Prompt dependable
Free estimates
35 yrs experience
Anytime 753-9210

ONJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd lobs
you don't have time
for
Painting, siding, roots
decks
293-5438
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
removal,
Trimming,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured. 4892839.
11 \II I ,"

11A

‘N, \td \Ii \I
• weekly & special pickups
• locally oi.ined/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

JOE'S JOBS

DIXON COMPUTER
CONNECTION
753-4344 • 227-5644

NEED HELP?
Handyman Service).
All remodehrig.::
No rob too small,
Free estimates. :

(731)247-3001:
(731)363-3511

ROOF
LEAK ING?
Call a
professional
435-4645
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliabte, but
do
inaccuracies
occur. Readers using
this information do so
at their own risk.
Although persons arid
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
accept
employees
responsibility
any
whatsoever for their
activities.

or imsim
270-227-1087

A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured.
437-3044

DAVIS Handyworks
Small home repairs.
garages, siding, windows and doors, rooting. No pla too small
(270)227-9484

hilts

NADEAU'S
Construction
'Flooring 'Decks
"Vinyl siding 'All
Home Improvements
(270)978-2111
Licensed/Insured
SIMMONS'S
Carpentry &
Handyman Work. Free
estimates
270-519-8570

MITA& OP
MORRAV
8" Condritious WI"
Garage Dear Smite
Repair
Owner Greg Mansfield
(270) 293-8480

TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-336-5288
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562 227-0267

Check us out on the Vieb_11

Watson honored by Kentucky Farm Bureau

AaF Won/housing
Neer MSU $20-50
753-7668

WAREHOUSES

selected

winners

of

the

Outstanding Farm Bureau Youth
contest at the 118th Kentucky
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting.
held at the Galt House Hotel in
Louisville.
The two youths won $2,(X1)
college scholarships and trips to
Washington. D.C. on the NM
Kentucky
Farm
Bureau
Congressional Tour in February.

acre,

Runners-up in the contest
307 acres in the
Northwest part of
Calloway Co
Approximately 1 mile
horn the new Hwy 80
Great tor horses cattle or farming
Owner will possibly
divide Offered al
$3,900 per acre Call
Shannon lrnes to see
the plat
270-761-57001800972-1394 CRYELE1KE Realty Services

Compton.
Alesha
Columbia and Alex Meredith.
Glendale. They received $21.10
cash awards and digital cameras.
Congeniality awards, which
were voted by their fellow contestants. were won by. Jesslyn
Long. Stanford and Aaron
were

/lamed. Paducah.
The award

winners

were

selected from 21 district finalists
out of more than 150 young peo-

Alter hours 293-2098

5 to 295 acres West ple who competed in county and
Possible
Calloway
owner financing 4892116. leave message

South
12th.
38R
duplex. C/H/A. /BR
apt
753-1252. 753-0606
761-3694
VERY nice commercial
building for lease in
Hazel. KY Over 8.800
S F Great for retail,
offices. restaurant, or
any kind of business
Has parking lot central
hie, and security system $I .800,mo
270-293-9349

kepis
AUSTRALIAN
Shepherds Two red
merles SO weeks old
270-976-1231
DOG Obedience
438-2858.
puppies
dew claws removed.
wormed, current shots
AKC & CKC $250$350 270-251-0310

9 ysar old AOHA sorrel
mare 152 hands. wiry
gentle
great
trail
horse. a 4-H prospect

KEY MINI

18 acreage crop land.
Tn city, all seeded in
grass lot .I&IK

Aaron Flamed, Paducah, were

OFFICE Space. 707

EL-

270- 753-5562

lot of

2004 Toyota Ray4 5
speed full power, AC.
AM-FM CD. 24,000
miles, excellent condition $15.650
436-5610

UNIVERSITY Heights
OFFICE or retail space
Aids is now accepting
available Pnrne locaapplications for 1 & 2
tion 753-2905.
BR rental assisted
293-1480
apartments htWTH,
8-2 30 1734 Campbell) OFFICE space availSt 759-22132 lIeanin ., -able for rent or lease
901
Located
at
Impaired only I 800Sycamore St Approx
Equal
848-6056
1,600 sq f1 Has parkHousing Opportunity
ing tot Gas, water &
electric paid
753-5500

Murray. KY 42071

BLACK 2000 Ford
F350 Lanai Diesel,
4W0. super duty
super cab, long bed,
excellent condition,
one owner. 58,800
miles (270)753-5742
978-0444

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping A
leat Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed

Kelsey Watson. Murray and

We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday.
Phon• 759-4964
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD 11 -800-648-6056

1850 Si Rt. 1215

Lind Trucks

SSSSS

MURRAY Store and

2 car garage with gas
heat Good tor car [
eta Fir Sas
detailing or body shop
$500 monthly
43-1.2 acres North
703-4768
Calloway
County
$174,000 Call
2.000* sq h. newly
293-2030
renovated commercial
building for lease 605
S 12th St Suite E.
Amap
Murray, 976-5133

8600/mo. 753-8096
NOW LEASING
t 2 & 3bectroom Awl

6490/mo

2001 white Chevy
Prizm. 4 cylinder,
82.500 miles Call
492-6337

Save me a

Spat May Yee**

Commirtei Prop For

FACULTY-STAFF
Apanments
University view.
appliances, yard
mowed, nice

KY

(270)753-6222

270-436-54%
270-293-6906

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

bedroom
upstairs
duplex
furnished.
$400 Smoke free no
pets 489-2741

Murray

111•11... .0,0m•

presently has
Lock
ones available
753-2905 or 753-7536

CLEAN, nice, quiet 2

is Sn ireatis.-pruj.

0.4 ri V 0J11011 .0 du
,taw MI
pft...00..
Fiery+, :ntiorm"1
that all dnrIltnin- tsrts,enl um
P.dlilbit. sr a,, Nual ,f-prqrtu-

VI& RENTALS

"inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
-We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Transportation
means saving
SSSS
641S Murray

NO bank qualifying'
Rent to own and
All renl rstatt
haoro,
owner-financing,
n %deed Si Ow 1,-,4-ra. fair
Many homes available
Hotnang
uhkh make, tt
illegal to advertnr an peeler
Price ranges from
env, larnnanon
dal-a,
$50,000 to
non Kim-al on race, calm MaFlexible
p"wi. kaancsaamilidaa $140.000
tu, ox national iarkplik Mem. dawn payments
bon U, mai: any id
isd=terms
and
rem,tomMiransce
fain
Cailoway/Marshall Co
area
Stair law•Itat.id derssmon
III the sale fantail or advertising
270-761-HOME
ol mai CAM,bead on facton m
cfeativ•property•
*Mahon to those protected
soNers corn
under lecteral4ns
We nit knowingly accept ow
advs-rnsing tor malt-state wfuch

MINI-STORAGE
Now renting
Located ii 720 S 4th St.

213R. 2 bath 1-03
Welch Or $475/mo •
deposit 3BR 2 bath.
531 Bailey rd $675.
deposit, appliances
furnished. nice 3452777 or 841-1599

in

ABC

Murray ledge, alr times Frus
Floulung

Ilouung Adstolool requvrI
Tror-nt. notakt \ 4 t
Ii,-,.- P 4111am
nin 1111

213
- 0-1-, $285, C/1-1/A,
near MSU. Move in
free days 753-9898

f
\ II III 511
I )I it I lir r II

vss

nal ha-w,
Fur hod*, a,...0.441/00 weif Paw

28R apartments available Great location I
year lease 1 month
deposit, no pets
753-2905
_
213F1 duplex, nice,
CA-VA. appliances furnished. Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898

Murray Ledger & Timee

WOO OBO
270-293-41091
WHEAT area $3 per
270-841-1806
bale
mobile number

55 acres prime farm
land 3115 Mitchell
SW
Story
Rd.,
County.
Calloway
Good tobacco barn,
well Lots of road
frontage
$275.000
(239)269-3037

Size Units
Avast*
•Now Hove
Ohne% Control

753.3253

several months. Judging for the
contests was done in personal
interviews

conducted

during

Seis
'HOW TO STOP
PAYING RENT AND
OWN YOUR QWN
HOME'
Call Connie 2270794 c21 ca Omur
ray-ky netCENTURY
21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors for your tree
copy of this report
This is not a solicitation of properties currently listed

Bnanne
Powell,
Kayla
Lexington; Rebekah Rose Bess.

Johnson. Mt. Vernon; Zachary

contestants' leadership record.

Owenton;

Christopher

conversational

ability

and

BRICK 3BR/213A new
furnace water heater,
solver line. Ceramic,
windows,
cabinets,
refrigerator,
paint,
1102 Poplar
stove
$1 35.000
Call for
•0170inenera Lynn
227-9227 or Chuck
293-0224
COLDWATER 2/3BR
WM.owner financing
possible 800-91362789 Ext 2051

Kendall

Corbin.

Flemingsburg; Whitley

Shae

scholastic achievement. Remove

Hill. Grayson: Mallory Kate

winners from this paragraph.

Garrison. Manchester: Benjamin
Charles
Lane,
Princeton;
Stephen T. Burysek. Rockfield;
Brooks
Peavler,
Tyler
Harrodsburg; Tyler Miller.
Science Hill; Dustin Tyler

finalists

were

Celeste

Anne

Laurent, Pnnceton: Whitney
Elizabeth Pack. Vine Grove:
Cameron Lee Lite. Hardyville;

Schwartz,

Fiemingsburg:
Aaron
Nickell,

Grassy Creek and Ethan Taylor
Hamblin. Gays Creek.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield provided luggage sets for
the winners, cameras for the
runners-up and luggage pieces
for all 21 contestants.

Horoscope

BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday. Jan. 9. 2008:
You make a difference this year.
You have an impact on many
people. Picking and choosing
the nght situations to demonstrate this magnetism might
FINANCE***
involve reflection and hard
No
Credit Checkl thought. You might wonder
Clean & nice 313Ft I about your limits and choices.
bath home on quiet lot
Know that processing is healthy.
in Puryear 1.292 11q ft
hardwood floor. appli- Work with facts rather than supances city water & positions. Forget using deducsewer $3,900 down. tions or feelings -- facts, just the
$475
month
Call hard facts. please. If you are sinRuthie (270)753-2222
gle and if you open up, you
could be amazed by what goes
2 story 38A MA, I
down, or rather the people who
office. 2 car garage.
might enter your life If you are
2.400 sq ft living,
attached, you could be thrilled
4.000 total Landon

Hills Subdivision
(270)
210
'3781.
(2701559-2032
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Pictured are, from lett, Kathryn Ormsbee, Lexington, 2006 OFBY female winner; Watson;
Davis S. Beck, Executive Vice President of Kentucky Farm Bureau, and John Bell,
Hodgenville. 2006 OFBY male winner.

sions. Points were awarded for

afternoon annual meeting ses-

Other contestants among the

r-

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE

district contests over the past

HAPPY

Iv hallefille IIar
force you to rethink What might
be obvious to one person might
not be to another Listen to others with great care Tonight
Think positively
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You might not want to think
in the same way or handle a situation in the manner that you
have been In tact, you might
decide lust to assume responsibility. whether others like it or
not You feel you have the control you need. Tonight. A most
appearance

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Clearly you don't see

eye to eye with others. Observe
and understand what makes
them tick Walk in their footsteps
Imagine what it would be like to
be them If you do this, you might
be well on your way to finding
by what life offers you as a couanswers Tonight Keep on smilple. Be more willing to share in
' ing
all contexts of the word 'share
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
AQUARIUS understands your
**•* Allow greater give and
assets and talents, perhaps better
take As a result you will see life
than you.
interest
with
renewed
Investigate what needs to hapThe Stars Show the Kited of pen with an eye to positive
Day 'You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; change. Listen to what is going
4-Positive. 3-Average: 2-So-so: on more carefully with a close
friend or associate. Tonight:
1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
•a** You might know more
than you think you do about a situation. however, the confusion
that surrounds this issue could

Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation gave watches to the
winners and cash awards to the
runners-up. The organization
also sponsored the winners'
scholarships and Washington
tour expenses, as well as $100
awards to the congeniality winners and $75 for each contestant
for winning district competitions.

Someone wants to be heard.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You might want to
rethink an alliance 11 you do
something in a very different
manner, you might find the other

person difficult Step back from
the situation and enioy possibilities You see life with renewed
hope and interest Tonight All
smiles

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Intention is half the game
If you hit a problem -- especially
one that impacts your daily life -you might want to step back
some Answers arrive when you
are past immediate confusion
Son through facts. Tonight
Make it early.

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Creativity flows, even
with an element of confusion or a
change of mind. Use your imagination, and you'll come up with
answers Lighten up and discuss
a problem. Laughter proves to
be healing. Tonight. Time for a
wen-earned midweek break.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21)
*** Whatever you say gets
turned around. Try as you might.
the right words might not be
forthcoming_ Examine questions
others ask. Is there an implied
agenda being revealed? Learn
from using good listening skills
Tonight In the svhinwind of life

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
•**** You might want to
rethink a personal matter more
carefully Your ability to move
through hassles vAll make a substantial difference. Listen and
understand someone better. You

want to break through present
barners. Tonight: Ever playful.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19)
*** What starts out as a confusing situation could reverse
itself as quickly as it happens -- if
you stay mellow. Listen to others
and find out the purpose of certain actions. Investigate and
understand Grow and evolve.
Tonight Your treat.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Your energy might be
admirable, but think before you
launch into action You might not
be getting the whole or complete
message You smile, and others
respond. Listen to your sixth
sense with someone close
Tonight Your decision to make

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You might feel like you
can't hold yourself back any
longer. Any action you take could
backfire. Realizing what needs
to happen rather than what is
happening could be most different. Touch base with your needs
Tonight: Go in your own direchon
BORN TODAY
Singer Crystal Gayle (1951),
singer Joan Baez (1941), guitarist Jimmy Page (1944)
•••

Jacqueline Biger Is on the
Internet at http:/hvwwJacquelinebiger.com.
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